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FOREWORD 

Site 41WH19 is a major stratified prehistoric site in Wharton 
County, Texas. This report summarizes the results of excavations 
at this site by the Houston Archeological Society during 1983 and 
1984. Because of the importance of this site, this became a major 
project of the HAS. The excavations and subsequent analyses 
represent a considerable amount of work by a large number of 
people, involving hundreds of manhours. 

Individuals who partiLipaLed in field work include: Dave 
Atherton, Jean Clark, Greg Dimmick, Gary Dinsmore, Alan Duke, Joan 
Few, Richard Gregg, Marcy Grubbs, Troy Herndon, Bill Hudgins, Joe 
Hudgins, Mike Johnston, Betty Kindall, Sheldon Kindall, Marene 
Maness, Ray McCausland, Bernard Naman, Tommy Nuckols, Pat Nesbitt, 
Lee Patterson, Stan Perkins, Gary Ryman, Carolyn Walker, and Mike 
Woods. Apologies are offered to anyone whose name may have been 
missed accidentally. 

Support for this project has been given by the University of 
Arizona and the Smithsonian Institution to obtain radiocarbon 
dates. Appreciation is expressed to C. Vance Haynes of the 
University of Arizona and Dennis Stanford of the Smithsonian 
Institution for recommending that their respective institutions 
furnish radiocarbon dating services for this project. Appreciation 
is expressed to Timothy Jull of the University of Arizona and 
Robert Stuckenrath of the Smithsonian Institution for doing the 
radiocarbon dating. 

The sections on fine screening and analysis of a human burial 
are written by Richard Gregg. The analysis of faunal materials is 
by William McClure. Studies on the details of stratigraphy were 
made by Sheldon Kindall, Dave Atherton, and Richard Gregg. Joe 
Hudgins and Sheldon Kindall made major contributions to the 
logistics and general arrangements for this work. 

Responsibility for errors, omissions, and final interpretations 
remains with the senior author, L. W. Patterson. 
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FOREl.'ORD

Site 4llIHl9 is a E6jor stratified prehisEorlc site in Wharton
County, Texas. This report suooarizes the results of excavations
at Ehis sit.e by the Houst.on Archeological Society during 1983 and
1984. Because of the importance of this siEe' t.his becaoe a maJor
project of the HAS. The excavaEions and subsequent. analyses
represent a considerable anount of vork by a large nuober of
people, involving hundreds of nanhours.

Indivlduals vho par ti.riPrrLed 1n field vork include: Dave
Atherton, Jean Clark, Greg Dinnick, Gary Dinsuore, Alan Duke, Joan
Fev, Richard Gregg, Marcy Grubbs, Troy Herndon, Bill Hudgins, Joe
Eudgins, Mike Johnston, BeEty Klnda1l, Sheldoa Kindal1, Marene
!{aness, Ray McCausland, Bernard Naaan, Tonoy l{uckols, Pat Nesbitt'
Lee Patterson, SEan Perkins, Gary Ryoan, Carolyn lJalker ' and Mike
h'oods. Apologies are offered to anyone vhose naoe oay have been
oissed accidentally.

Support for this projecE has been glven by the University of
Arizona and lhe SEithsonian Instltution Eo obtain radlocarbon
dates. Appreciation ls expressed !o C. Vance Haynes of the
Uoiversity of Arlzona and Dennis Stanford of the SEithsonl6n
InstiEution for reconneEdins that their resPective institutions
furnish radiocarbon dating servlces for thls Project. ApPreciaEion
is expressed to TiEochy Jull of the Universlty of Arizona and
Bobert SEuckenrath of the SEithsonian InstiEutlon for doing the
radiocarbon dating.

ResponsibiliEy for errors, oEissions, and final luterPretationg
reEains l,ith the senior author' L. lJ. Patterson.

The sections on fine screening and analysis of a huuan burial
are rritEen by Rlchard Gregg. The analysis of faunal naEerials is
by UiIlian McClure. SEudies on the deEails of stratigraphy uere
oade by Sheldon Kindall, Dave AEherton, and Richard Gregg. Joe
Eudgins and Sheldon Kindall uade najor cootributions to the
logistics and general arran8eoents for this vork.



INTRODUCTION 

This is a detailed report on excavations at site 41WH19 in 
Wharton County, Texas by the Houston Archeological Society, during 
1983 and 1984. This is a well-stratified prehistoric site with 
occupations starting in the Early Paleo-Indian period and 
continuing through the Late Prehistoric. It is the first site 
found in southeastern Texas with well-stratified Paleo-Indian and 
Early Archaic components. Due to the determination of relative 
chronology for several artifact types found at this site, rome 
research problems can now be addressed where little data were 
previously available. 

This site was discovered by J. D. Hudgins along a large eroded 
creek bank area, now referred to as Location "A". The large 
collection of artifacts from the disturbed surface of Location "A" 
is described in a separate section of this report. Extensive 
testing by the Houston Archeological Society in 1982 failed to 
locate any significant remaining cultural deposits in situ at this 
location. 

In late 1982, some flint flakes were found on the surface of 
the creek bank, about 200 feet downstream of Location "A", in an 
area not subject to the same intense erosion as Location "A". A 
test pit immediately showed the existence of intact cultural 
deposits at this new location, and an excavation program was then 
started. This area is referred to as 41WH19 Location "B". The 
results of two seasons of excavations at Location "B" are the 
primary subject of this report. A preliminary report on the first 
excavation season has already been published (Patterson and 
Hudgins 1983a). 

Site 41WH19 is important because of its deep stratification and 
the availability of radiocarbon dates. Roughly 10,000 years of 
prehistory can be studied at this single site. A number of sites 
are now known on the inland coastal plain of southeastern Texas 
with long occupation sequences (Patterson 1983, Patterson and 
Hudgins 1985a), but many of these are deflated sites with data 
only from surface collections. There is now a large body of data 
for this region that indicates a longtime stable settlement 
pattern, and a very early start for a broad-based Archaic hunting 
and gathering lifeway. 

Some of the research problems that can be studied with data 
from Site 41WH19 include projectile point type sequences, lithic 
technologies employed in different time periods, ceramic 
technologies, lithic procurement patterns, and some types of 
subsistence activities. Considerable new data are available from 
this site on Paleo-Indian projectile point types and sequences. 
Both Plains and Eastern point traditions appear to be represented 
here during this time period. The Plains Tradition is represented 
by Folsom, Plainview and Angostura-like points, all in the 
expected stratigraphic sequence. The Eastern Paleo-Indian point 
tradition is represented here by a variety of notched point types, 
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I NTRODUCTI ON

This is a deEailed report on excavaEions at slte 4lWIl19 in
Ifharton County, Texas by the Houston Archeological Soctecy ' during
1983 and 1984. Thls is a ne11-stratlfied prehistoric slEe htith
occupaEions starting in the Early Paleo-Indian period and
continuing through the Late Prehlst.oric. It is the first site
found in southeasEern Texas viEh ve11-stratified Paleo-Indian and
Early Archaic coEponenEs. Due to Ehe deterEination of relaEive
chronology for' reveral artifacE cypes found at t.his siter soEe
research problene can nou be addressed vhere liEtle data sere
previously available.

This site vas diecovered by J. D. Hudgins along a large eroded
creek bank area, nov referred to as Location 'A'. The large
collectlon of artlfacEs from the disturbed surface of LocaEion "A"
is described in a separate section of this rePort. Extenslve
EesEing by Ehe Houston Archeological Sociecy in 1982 failed to
locate any significant reoaining cultural deposits in situ at this
location.

In late 1982, sooe flint flakes rere found oa the surface of
the creek bank, about 2OO feet dorrnstreaD of Locatlon "A", in an
area not subjecE to the saoe lnEense erosion as Location "A". A

test pi! innedlately shoved the existence of intact cultural
deposits aE thls neu locaEion, and an excavatloa prograo uas then
started. This area is referred to as 4lWHl9 Location "B'. The
results of tuo geasons of excavations at Location rrB' are the
primary subJect of this report. A prelloinary report on the firsE
ercavat.ion seasoD has already been published (Patterson and
Hudgins 1983a ) .

Stte 4lWHl9 is iEportant because of its deep stratification and
the availability of radiocarbon dates. Roughly 10,000 years of
prehistory can be studied at this slngle site. A nunber of sit.es
are nou knoun on the inland coasEal plain of southeastern Texas
viEh long occupation sequences (PaEEerson 1983, Patterson and
Eudgins 1985a), but oany of Ehese are deflated sites yith data
only from surface collectlons. There ls nov a large body of data
for this region that lndicates a longtLoe stable settlenent
patterD, and a very early start for a broad-based Archaic hunEing
aDd gatherlag lifevay.

Sone of the research problens that can be studied uith daEa
fron Site 4lI{H19 include projectile point type sequences, lithic
technologies euployed in differenE EiEe periods, c erani c
technologies, lithic procureEent Pat.terDs, and sone types of
subsistence activitles. Considerable nev data are available froo
this site on Paleo-Indlan proJectile Point tyPes and sequences'
Both Plains and Eastern point Eraditions aPPear Eo be represented
here during thls tioe p"ii.od. The Plains Tiaditlon is represented
by Folson, -Plainviev and Angostura-1ike points, 
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starting as early as or earlier than Folsom. Some new data on 
Early Archaic projectile points are also available from this site. 

GEOGRAPHIC AND ECOLOGICAL SETTING 

Site 41WH19 is located on the east bank of West Bernard Creek 
in eastern Wharton County, about 50 miles from the Gulf Coast. It 
is in an ecological transition zone at the border of coastal 
prairie and woodland. Woodlands in this area are predominantly 
deciduous in nature. A variety of plaui. dad animal food resources 
would have been available in this environmental situation. Animals 
available would have included deer, turtle, alligator, squirrel, 
rabbit, rat, and sometimes bison. A variety of waterfowl would 
have been available on a seasonal basis. From all indications, 
this site was used periodically as a seasonal campsite by nomadic 
foragers over a very long time period. 

Even though excavations were made here on the edge of a steep 
creek bank, each prehistoric occupation event occurred on fairly 
level ground. This would have been a well-drained sandy area near 
a water source, which was the principle settlement strategy used 
by Indians for inland areas of this region. 

The Holocene period geology here consists mainly of redeposited 
Pleistocene sands and clays overlying the Pleistocene-age Beaumont 
formation. This area has been known in the past for its 
large-scale flooding of river systems during periods of heavy 
rain. Surface geological maps place the site location at the 
interface between the Holocene and Pleistocene. 

LOCATION "A" COLLECTION 

Location "A" is a large section of creek bank that has 
undergone severe erosion. A large collection of artifacts has been 
made from the surface of this area. Results of continuing 
collecting here have been periodically published (Hudgins and 
Patterson 1983, Patterson and Hudgins 1981, 1983b, 1984, 1985b). 
Even early collections indicated a very long occupation sequence. 
Paleo-Indian point types found at Location "A" include Plainview, 
San Patrice, Meserve, Scottsbluff, and some new types of early 
side-notched, corner-notched and straight-stem points. A full 
range of dart points from all major subdivisions of the Archaic 
period has been found here, as well as dart points from later time 
periods, and arrow points from the Late Prehistoric. 

In this collection, the Early to Middle Archaic is possibly 
represented by Carrollton and Bulverde dart points. The Middle to 
Late Archaic is represented by Pedernales, Travis, Nolan, and 
Williams points. Gary and Kent points found here seem to start in 
southeastern Texas sometime in the Middle Archaic period and 
continue through all later prehistoric periods (Patterson 1980). 
:art points found here that are typical of the Late Archaic and 
Early Ceramic periods in southeastern Texas include Marcos, Danl., 
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st.artinB as early as or earli.er than FoIsoo. Sooe nev daEa on
Early Aichaic proJectile points are elso avallab1e fro, Ehis site.

GEOGRAPHIC AND ECOLOGICAL SETTING

Site 4lWH19 is located on lhe east bank of lJest Bernard Creek
i.o eastern WharEon County' about 5O olles froo t.he Gulf Coasg' It
i.s in an ecological transiEion zone ac Ehe border of coastal
prairie and no6d1and. I'loodlands in this aree are predominantly
deciduous in nature. A varlety of piarrL arrd anioal food resources
vould have been available in !his environEental siEuation. Animals
avaitable vould have included deer, turtle, alligator, squlrrel,
rebbiE, raE' and sooetiEes bison. A varlety of YaterfoYl uould
have been available on a seasonal basis. From all indications'
this site was used periodically as a seasonal ca[psite by nomadic
foragers over a very long tine Period.

Even though excavaEioas vere oade here on the edSe of a steeP
creek bank, Each prehistoric occupation event occurred on fairly
level ground. This vould have been a nell-drained sandy erea near
a natei source, vhich Yas the PrlnciPle settlenent sErate8y used
by Indians for inland areas of thls re8lon.

The Holocene period geology here consists nainly of redeposiEed
Pleistocene sandi and clays overlyiDg the Ptelstocene-age BeauDont
fornation. This area has been knovn in the pasE for its
large-scale flooding of river systeas- during Periods of heavy
raii. Surface geologlcal naps place the slte location aE the
iaterface beEveen the Holocene and Pleistocene.

LOCATION NA'I COLLECTION

LocaEton "A" 19 a large section of creek bank that has
undergone severe erosion. A large collection of artifacts has been
rade irou Ehe surface of this area. ResulEs of conEiDuing
collecting here have been periodlcally P9!1i !9-d (Hudgins-and
PaEtersoo-1983, Patterson ind Hudgins 1981, 1983b, 1984, 1985b).
Even early collections indlcated a very long occupation-sequence'
Paleo-Iadian polnt Eypes found at Locetlon "A" include Plalnviev,
San Patrice, Meserr", Scottsbluff, and sone neu EyPes of early
side-Dotched, corner-notched and aEraiSht-ateo points. A fulI
range of dart points fron all naJor subdivisioos of the Archaic
period has been found here, as uell as dart points frou later Eioe
periods, and arrov poiDgs froo the Late Prehistoric.

In thls collection, the Early to Middle Archaic is possibly
represented by Carrollton and Bulverde dart. poiacs. The Middle to
Late Archalc 1s represented by Pedernales, Travis, olan, and
llilllans points. Gary and Kent points fouad here seeE to start in
southeastern Texas soEetine in the Middle Archaic period and
conEinue through all later prehistoric periods (Patterson 1980).
;arr poi nts found here that are rypical of Ehe Lat.e Archaic and
Early Ceranic periods in southeast,ern Texas include Marcos, Dar1,



Yarbrough, Palmillas, Morhiss, and Ellis. Arrow points found here 
from the Late Prehistoric period include Perdiz, Scallorn, and 
Catahoula types. 

Projectile point typologies used in this report are consistent 
with Suhm and Jelks (1962) and Turner and Hester (1985). 

Ceramic types found at Location "A" include Goose Creek Plain, 
Rockport Plain , and Rockport Asphalt Painted. The occurrence of 
small amounts of Rockport ceramics may indicate some contacts with 
Late Nehi3toric - Indians f7o= the Gulf Coast margin. 

Several San Patrice points were found here. Two Albany scrapers 
(Turner and Hester 1985:230) that have been associated with San 
Patrice lithic technology were also found (Patterson and Hudgins 
1981). 

One of the most notable things about Location "A" is the large 
number of Paleoindian points. This indicates that Paleoindians may 
have settled in this general area, rather than just occasionally 
passing through. 

EXCAVATION DETAILS 

Since Location "B" is at the edge of a steep creek bank, the 
first thing done during excavation work was to prepare the bank to 
allow vertical excavations in intact stratigraphy. This was done 
by making vertical cuts along the bank to remove erosional 
overburden, and thus arrive at physically undisturbed original 
deposits. Also, there is approximately 1.5 meters of dredge spoil 
on top of this site, placed there in the 1940's by creek dredging 
work. There is a very clear boundary between the dredge spoil on 
top and the first natural soil stratum. Proper identification of 
the boundary between dredge spoil and the first layer of regular 
soil has not been a problem, but removal of the thick dredge spoil 
overburden has involved considerable labor. 

A plan view of the excavations is shown in Figure 1. 
Approximately 70 square meters of horizontal area have been 
excavated. A typical vertical profile of the excavations is shown 
in Figure 2. The overall thickness of layers containing cultural 
deposits is about 2.5 meters. Below this is sterile clay of the 
Pleistocene Beaumont formation. Originally, excavation levels were 
established according to natural stratigraphic levels. This was 
done during a period of dry soil. Later, in wetter weather, more 
natural stratigraphic levels became visible, but established 
excavation levels were not changed. A summary of the stratigraphy 
of the excavated portion of this site is given in Table 1, and a 
vertical profile of the front row of test pits is shown in Figure 
3. Differences in excavated depths of each stratum result because 
natural stratigraphic levels were followed, according to 
differences in soil appearance. Each main stratum was divided into 
sblevels for excavation purposes. 
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Stratum 1B is the top excavation level, consisting of 30 to 40 
c= of uniform brown silty sand, down to a buried "A" horizon 
paleosol. Later, it was found that some sections of Stratum 1B 
contained another thin "A" horizon at a higher level. Stratum 1B 
is entirely Late Prehistoric, as is evidenced by ceramics and 
typical arrow points types. 

Details on geology given here are based on comments by Jack 
Crout, an experienced local soils consultant. He is in agreement 
with observations by others that this site contains uniform 
natural stiatigraphy, with few signs of soil disturbance caused by 
erosion. 

Stratum lA is the next lower excavation level. It consists of 
brown silty sand with three "A" horizons, at the top, middle and 
bottom, having a total thickness of 30 to 40 cm. Excavations were 
made to follow the natural stratigraphy of the "A" horizons. 
Stratum lA appears to be transitional between the Late Prehistoric 
and Early Ceramic periods, with arrow points found only in the 
upper half. 

Stratum 2 has a thickness of 80 to 100 cm for various test 
pits. In dry weather, Stratum 2 appeared to be a rather uniform 
series of many depositional episodes. Under wetter conditions, an 
additional "A" horizon became apparent in the top 20 cm of Stratum 
2, and some darker bands that might be leached remnant "A" 
horizons were also observed. This deep stratum was excavated in 
arbitrary levels of 20 to 25 cm, to obtain four sublevels. Exact 
depths were recorded for each diagnostic artifact that was found 
in situ. At first, Stratum 2 appeared to cover only the entire 
preceramic Archaic period. However, it was found that the top 20 
cm of Stratum 2 contains ceramics and so encompasses the earliest 
portion of the Early Ceramic period as well. The matrix in Stratum 
2 is a mixture of sand, silt and clay, which becomes very hard 
when dry. 

At the bottom of Stratum 2, there is a sharp change to an 
off-white, light-colored silty sand, which is easy to screen under 
all conditions. This stratum is generally 40 cm thick, and is 
designated as Stratum 3. It appears to contain little clay or 
organic material. Artifacts found in Stratum 3 appear to be 
entirely within the Late Paleo-Indian period, with an 
Angostura-like point found just above at the bottom of Stratum 2, 
and a Plainview point found just below, at the top of Stratum 4. 

At the bottom of Stratum 3, there is another sharp change in 
soil type continuing through Stratum 4. This soil change is 
consistent and easy to distinguish. Most of Stratum 4 consists of 
40 cm of a uniform reddish-brown silty, clayey sand, overlying 
sterile red Beaumont clay. At the north and south ends (upstream 
and downstream) of the excavations, the Beaumont clay rises 
quickly and Stratum 4 is no longer present. Within the area of the 
site there are a few uneven places in the top of the Beaumont 
clay, where Stratum 4 goes down for another 20 cm, but only a few 
flakes have been found in these pockets. Folsom and Plainview 
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StratuE lB is the top excavaEion 1eve1, consisting of 30 to 4O
ce of uniforo broun silEy sand, donn to a buried "A" horlzon
paleosol. Later, it vas found that soEe sections of St.ratum 1B
contained another Ehin "AI horizon at a higher 1eve1. Stratuo lB
is entirely Late Prehistoric. as is evidenced by ceranlcs and
typical arroY points types.

Details on geology given here are based on coonents by Jack
Crout, an experienced loca1 soils consultant. He is in agreeEent
vich observations by others thaE t,his site contains unlf oro
aaLural stratlgraphy, yitli fev sigas of soil di.'L,rrbaace caused by
eroaion.

Strat.un lA is Ehe next louer excavation 1eve1. It consists of
bronn silty sand uith three 'A[ horlzons, aE the top, oiddle and
botton, having a Eotal thickness of 30 to 40 co. Excayations uere
oade to fo11ou the natural stratiBraphy of the "A" horizons.
StratuE lA appears to be transit.ional betueen Ehe Late Prehistoric
aod Early Ceranlc periods, uith arrou point.s found only in Ehe
upper ha 1f .

SEraEun 2 has a Ehlckness of 8O to 100 cu for various test
pits. In dry ueather, Stratun 2 appeared to be a rat.her uniforo
series of oany deposiEional episodes. Under uetter conditlons, an
additional 'At' horlzon becaoe apperent in the toP 20 co of StratuE
2, and sone darker bands that night be leached rennanE "A"
horizons rere also observed. This deeP stratuo vas excavaced in
arbit.rary levels of 20 to 25 co, to obt61n four sublevels. Exact
depths vere recorded for each diagnostic artifact t,hat nas found
in situ. At first, StratuD 2 appeared to cover only the entire
preceraDlc Archaic period. Houever. it uas found that the toP 20
cn of Stratuo 2 contains ceranics and so encoopasses the earliesE
portion of the Early Ceranic period as vell. The Datrix in StratuE
2 is a Eixt.ure of sand, sil! and c1ay, which becomes very hard
vhen dry.

At the botEoo of Stratum 2, there is a sharp change
of f-rvhite, light-colored silty sand' vhich is easy !o
all conditions. This sEratuE is generally 40 cn thick,
designated as Stratun 3. It appears to contain Iittle
organic oaEerial. Artifacts found in SEratun 3 appear
entirely uithin the LaEe Paleo-Indian period, eith an
Angostura-like point found just above at the bottoo of
and a Plainvlev polnt found just belou, at the top of
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At Ehe bottoE of St.ratun 3, lhere is another sharp change in
soil type continuing through Stratun 4. This soil change is
consistent and easy to disEingui.sh. Most of StratuE 4 consists of
40 cn of a uniforu reddish-broua silty, clayey saad, overlyingsterile red Beaunont clay. At the north and south ends (upstrean
and dounst,reao) of the excavations. the BeauEont clay rislsquickly and SEratur 4 is no longer present. Within tle area of Ehesite there are a fey uneven places in the top of the Beauoontc1ay, r.rhere SEratum 4 goes down for anoEher 2O.rn, but only a fewflakes have been found in these pockets. Folsoo and plainviev



points found in Stratum 4 indicate that occupation of this stratum 
starts in the Early Paleo-Indian period and continues into the 
earliest portion of the Late Paleo-Indian period. 

There are no plans to extend the excavation area north or 
south, because of the sudden rises in the surface of the Beaumont 
formation. Any future excavations should extend east, farther into 
the bank. 

All excavated materials have been put through 1/4-inch mesh 
screens, -with LL.a aid .i water from J 7:47..11 gasoline-driven-pump. 
It appears that water screening has given superior recovery of 
small flint flakes and carbon samples, since these small size 
materials are easier to see during water screening. Fine screening 
was done for all levels in two test pits to obtain more complete 
recovery of small size materials, with results discussed in a 
later section. It is estimated that over 250 tons of soil were 
screened. 

PROJECTILE POINTS 

A summary of projectile points from excavations at this site is 
given in Tables 2 to 5. Illustrations of these points are shown in 
Figures 4 to 10. Three points from surface finds at Location "B" 
are also shown in Figure 4. 

Points from Stratum 1B represent the Late Prehistoric period. 
There are Scallorn, Perdiz and unifacial arrow points, an Ensor 
dart point, and a Gary(?) dart point preform. As previously noted 
(Patterson 1980), both the spear and the bow and arrow were being 
used during the Late Prehistoric period on the inland portion of 
the coastal plain. 

Stratum lA represents a transition to the Late Prehistoric from 
the Early Ceramic period, with arrow points found only in the top 
half of this stratum. One Edwards arrow point and one Perdiz arrow 
point were found. Dart point types in Stratum lA include Kent, 
Gary, Yarbrough, Ellis-like, and Travis-like specimens. 

The upper 20 cm of Stratum 2 represents the transition to the 
Early Ceramic period from the earlier preceramic Archaic period, 
as indicated by a small amount of potsherds. Two Gary dart points 
and a miscellaneous lanceolate-shaped point were found in this 
excavation level. 

The middle portion of Stratum 2 apparently represents the 
Middle and Late Archaic periods. Point types from this level 
include Bulverde-like, Travis-like, and Yarbrough specimens. 

The lowest 25 cm of Stratum 2 may represent the Early Archaic 
period. Point types from this level include Angostura-like and 
Bulverde-like specimens, many with ground basal edges. It should 
be noted that a few later points also have ground basal edges. 
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points found in Stratuo 4 indicate that, occupation of this st.raEuo
sEarts in the Early Paleo-Indlan perlod and continues into the
earliest portion of the LaEe Paleo-Indian perlod.

There are no p lans to extend the excayaEion area north or
souEh, because of the sudden rises in the surface of the Beaumont
formaEion. Any future excavaEions should extend east, farther inEo
tae bank.

All excavated oaterials have been put through l/4-inch oesh'screens, vi th ll.e did vf yat.er fron.: :;sJ,J. gasoline-driven'PuEP.
It appears Ehat uater screening has given superior recovery of
saal1 flint flakes and carbon samples, since these soall size
Eaterials are easier t,o see during yater screening. Fine screening
vas done for a1I levels in tuo Eest pits to obtain nore complete
recovery of snall size macerials, yith results discussed in a
lat.er section. IE is estiEated that over 250 tons of so11 vere
screened.

P?OJECTILE POINTS

A suEEary of projectile points from excavations at this site is
given ln Tables 2 to 5. Illustrations of these points are shoyn in
Figures 4 to 10. Three points from surface finds at. LocaEion ttBtt

are also shovn ln Figure 4.

Points fron Stratun lB represent the Late Prehistoric period.
There are Scallorn, Perdiz and unifacial arroy points, an Ensor
dart, point, and a Gary(?) dart point preforn. As previously noted
(PatEerson f980), both the spear and the bon and arrory vere being
used during Ehe LaEe Prehistoric period on the inland porEton of
the coasLal plain.

SEratum 1A represents a transition to the Late Prehistoric froE
tile Early Ceraoic period, rith arrou poinEs found only in the top
half of this st.ratun. one Edyards arrou point and one Perdiz arrov
polnt uere found. Dart poinE Eypes in Stratun lA lnclude Kent,
Gary, Yarbrough, Ellis-like, and Travis-1ike specimens.

The upper 2O co of Stratuo 2 represenEs t.he trensitloa to the
Early Ceraoic period froo the earlier preceraoic Archaic period,
as indicated by a snall aoount of potsherds. Tvo Gary dart points
and a riscellaneous lanceolat,e-shaped point uere found in this
ercavaEion Ievel.

The niddle portion of Stratuo 2 apparenEly represencs the
Middle and Late Archaic periods. Point Eypes froo Ehis leve1
include Bulverde-like, Travis-like, and Yarbrough specimens.

The lorest 25 co of Stratun 2 nay represent the Early Archaic
period. Point types froo this leve1 include Angostura-1ike and
bulverde-like specimens' nany uith Eround basal edges. It should
b= noted that a fev later Point.s also have ground basal edges.
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Basal-edge smoothing on projectile points seems to have gradually 
gone out of use during the Early and Middle Archaic periods. 

Stratum 3 and the top half of Stratum 4 seem to represent the 
Late Paleo-Indian time period. A surprising variety of projectile 
point types was found in these levels, showing that projectile 
point typology from this period has been poorly known previously. 
The San Patrice (Fig. 91) and Plainview (Fig. 10B) specimens from 
these levels are the only types that have been previously reported 
from the Late Paleo-Indian period. A wide variety of other 
side-notched, rorper-notched, and straight-stem point types were 
found in Stratum 3 and the upper half of Stratum 4. These types 
must now be recognized as being from the Late Paleo-Indian period. 
Most of these new point types have ground basal edges. One 
specimen (Fig. 9F) appears to be of the Big Sandy variety, which 
has not been reported previously this far south in eastern Texas. 
The tip of the Plainview point (Fig. 10B) has been retouched as a 
scraper. 

The bottom half of Stratum 4 represents some portion of the 
Early Paleoindian period. A Folsom fluted point (Fig. 10E) was 
found at this level. This specimen is a manufacturing failure, 
broken during removal of the second flute. This split point type 
of manufacturing failure is common for Folsom points (Wilmsen and 
Roberts 1984:Fig. 102). It is not likely that this specimen was 
curated by later Indians. Other, non-fluted point types were also 
found at this level. It had not been previously reported that 
non-fluted points were found this early in this general region, 
except for Sellards' (1940) site somewhat farther west in Bee 
County. These other point types in the bottom half of Stratum 4 
include side-notched (Fig. 10A), a slightly expanding stem (Fig. 
10I), and a contracting stem or lanceolate basal fragment (Fig. 
ION )• 

All projectile point specimens are made from local types of 
chert, except for the Folsom point which is made from Edwards 
Plateau flint. Photographic illustrations of points from Strata 3 
and 4 have been given in a separate publication (Patterson and 
Hudgins 1985a). 
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Basal-edge smoothing on projeccile polnts seeEs to have gradually
- gone out of use during the Early and Middle Archaic periods.

Stratun 3 and the Eop half of St.ratum 4 seea co represent the
Lete Paleo-Indian tine period. A surprisinS variet.y of projectile
point Eypes vas found in these levels, shoring that projectile
point typology froo this period has been poorly knovn previously.
The San Patrice (F1e.9I) and Plainviev (Fig. l0B) specinens from
Ehese 1evels are the only types thaE have been previously report.ed
froo the Late Paleo-fndian period. A vide variety of other
side-notched, corner-notched, and straiglrt-steE. point types vere
found in Stratum 3 and the upper half of Stratuo 4. These types
EusE nou be recognized as being froo the Late Paleo-Indian period.
ltost of Ehese nev point types have ground basal edges. One
specinen (Fig. 9F) appears Eo be of the Bi8 Sandy variety, Yhich
has not been reported previously this far sout.h in eastern Texas.
ihe tip of the Plalnvien point (Fig. IOB) has been reEouched as a
scraPer.

The botton half of Stratun 4 represents sone porEion of Ehe
Early Paleoindian period. A Folsoo fluted point (Fig. l0E) vas
found 6t Ehis level. This specinen is a oanufacturing failure,
broken during renoval of the second f1ute. This sPlit PoinE tyPe
of manufacturing failure is conoon for Folsoo points ([,Iilosen and
Roberts 1984:Fig. 102). It. is noE likely that this specinen vas
curated by later Indians. Other, non-fluted poiot types vere also
found at thls level. It had not been previously reported lhaE
oon-fluted point.s vere found t.his early iD this general region,
except for SeIlardsr (1940) site sonevhat farther nest in Bee

. County. These other polnt Eypes in Ehe bot.toE half of St.ratuE 4
include side-noEched (Fig. t0A), a slightly expanding steo (Fig.
l0I), and a contracting sEeE or lanceolaEe basal fragnent (Fig.

' roN).

All projectile point specioens are nade froo locaI types of
chert, except for the Folson point vhich is nade froo Ednards
Plateau fIint. Photographic i llustrations of poinEs fron SEraEa 3
and 4 have been given in a separate publicaEioo (Patterson and
Eudglns 1985a ) .



CERAMICS 

A summary of the ceramic specimens found during these 
excavations is given in Table 6. Pottery types used here are 
consistent with descriptions given by Suhm and Jelks (1962). Goose 
Creek sandy paste pottery is the predominant type, as is typical 
for inland sites on the southeastern Texas coastal plain. Minor 
quantities of Rockport Plain and bone-tempered ceramics were also 
found. The total amount of ceramics recovered is not large for 
this extensive an excavation. This would be expected for people 

a-nomadic huntiag---z.nd 	 lifeway, me pottery is 
not very portable. 

The diameters of pots, as calculated from measured potsherd 
radii, range from 9 to 55 cm. Some of the smaller diameters 
probably represent neck sections of pots. Only a few incised 
sherds were found. Incising generally consisted of a few parallel 
lines, with no complex patterns. A few rim sherds in Stratum lA 
were notched. 

CHRONOLOGY 

For this report, 	the chronological periods used are ones that 
are common to the general literature of southeastern Texas 
(Patterson 1979). These periods are as follows: 

Period 	 Years B.P. 
Early Paleoindian 12,000 to 10,000 
Late Paleoindian 10,000 to 7,000 
Early Archaic 7,000 to 5,000 
Middle Archaic 5,000 to 3,500 
Late Archaic 3,500 to 1,900 
Early Ceramic 1,900 to 1,400 
Late Prehistoric 1,400 to 500 

The general time placement of projectile point types in this 
report is consistent with previous publications by Patterson 
(1979, 1980). It should be noted that some projectile point types, 
such as Gary and Kent, have very long time ranges. 

A large number of charcoal samples were recovered during these 
excavations. Most of these specimens are too small for 
conventional radiocarbon dating, but are probably suitable for 
dating by the atomic accelerator method. A few radiocarbon dates 
have been obtained for this site. Many more dates could be 
obtained if funding were available. 

Three radiocarbon dates were obtained from the University of 
Arizona Accelerator Facility for small pieces of charcoal. A date 
of 9920 +/-530 years BP (AA-298) for the bottom half of Stratum 4 
(20-40 cm) seems to be consistent with the presence of a Folsom 
1-,:int. A date of greater than 40,000 years (AA-300) for the bottom 
half of Stratum 3 is much too old. This specimen probably is 
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CSRAMICS

A summary of the ceranic specinens found during t.hese
excavations is given in Table 6. Pottery types used here are
consistent vith descri.pt.ions given by Suho and Jelks (1962). Goose
Creek sandy paste pot.t.ery is the predoninanE typei as is Eypical
for inland sltes on t.he sout.heast.ern Texas coastal p1ain. Minor
quanEitles of Rockport Plaln and bone-teopered ceranics vere also
found. The total amounE of ceramics recovered is not large for
tbis extensive an excavation. This vould be expected for people
f oli.oriri6 a- rronadic huntii:9.-aad ga-liering lif evay, es pottery is
Eot very portable.

The diaoeters of pots, as calculated frou oeasured potsherd
radii, range fron 9 to 55 cn. Some of the soaller diaeeters
probably represent neck sectlons of pots. Only a fey incised
sherds rdere found. Incising generally consisted of a few para1lel
lines, vith no conplex patterns. A fev rin sherds in Stratun 1A
Yere notched.

CiIRONOLOGY

For this report, the chronological periods used are ones that
are coEEon to Ehe general liEerature of soucheastern Texas
(Patterson 7979). These periods are as follovs:

Period
Early Paleoindian
Late Paleoindian
8arly Archaic
Middle Archaic
LaEe Archaic
Early Ceraraic
Late Prehlstoric

Years B. P.
12,000 to 10,000
10,000 to 7,000
7,00O to 5,0O0
5,000 to 3,500
3,500 to 1,900
l,9OO to l,4OO
I ,400 to 5O0

The general time placeoent of projectile poiat types in t.his
report is consistent ljith previous publications by Patterson
(1979, f980). It. should be noted thar some projectile poinr types,
such as Gary and KenE, have very long tlne ranges.

A large nunber of charcoal saoples uere recovered during Ehese
ercavatlons. Most of these specimens are too soall for
convenEional radiocarbon dating, but are probably suitable for
dating by the atoDic accelerat.or nethod. A fev radiocarbon daEes
have been obtained for this site. Hany Eore dates could be
obEained if funding vere available.

Three radiocarbon dates uere obtained froE the UniversiEy of
Arizona Accelerat.or Facllity for soa1l pieces of charcoal. A date
of 9920 +/ -53O years BP (AA-298) for the botton half of Stratun 4
(2O-4O cm) seems Eo be consistent uith the presence of a Folsom
;:int. A date of greater t han 40,000 years ( AA-300 ) for the bot tom
half of Stratun 3 is nuch too old. This specinen probably is
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redeposited Pleistocene material, since all of the excavated 
strata were formed from redeposited Pleistocene soils. A date of 
260 +/-200 years (AA-301) for the 0 to 20 cm level of Stratum 2 is 
much too young, as the top portion of Stratum 2 is the earliest 
pottery level and this should date about A.D. 100. This charcoal 
sample appears to be intrusive from a higher stratum, which could 
easily happen because of the small size of this specimen. 

Eight charcoal samples were sent to the Smithsonian Radiocarbon 
Laboratory. Seven of these specimens were processed, and the fate 
of the eighth sample remains unknown because of the closing of , 
this laboratory. After chemical treatment, five specimens were too 
small for conventional radiocarbon dating. A date of A.D. 1585 
+/-80 (SI-6455) was obtained for Stratum 1B, which indicates that 
occupation of this site continued into early historic time. A date 
of 18,350 +/-580 BP (SI-6461) for Stratum 3 is much too old and 
appears to be another example of redeposited Pleistocene material 
in this stratum. 

In summary, radiocarbon dates from the top and bottom 
excavation levels indicate an occupation sequence of at least 
10,000 years for Site 41WH19. More charcoal samples are available 
to obtain dates for intermediate excavation levels, and this could 
be done if funding becomes available. 

GENERAL LITHIC TECHNOLOGY 

A summary of formal types of lithic artifacts, other than 
projectile points, from this site is given in Tables 7, 8, and 9. 
These specimens are illustrated in Figures 11 to 19. A few 
specimens are also shown in Figures 4, 5, and 8 with the 
projectile point illustrations. 

Only a few formal tool types were found in upper Strata 1B and 
IA. One large corner tang bifacial knife and one perforator were 
found in Stratum 1B (Figs. 4E,F). A large bifacial knife (Fig. 
SA), two scrapers, and a denticulate were found in Stratum 1A. A 
possible drill (Fig. 5F) was also found in Stratum 1A. The large 
bifacial knives in Strata lA and 1B may reflect the need for large 
cutting tools to process bison, which would have been occasionally 
available. It is also significant that large bifacial knives are 
only present in the upper levels of this site, when few large-size 
chert flakes from dart point manufacturing would have been 
available to use as casual tools. There are small utilized flakes 
in Strata lA and IB. 

Of the 17 specimens representing formal types of lithic 
artifacts in Stratum 2, only 6 specimens represent functional tool 
types such as drills, scrapers and cutting tools. The remaining 11 
are biface specimens that may all be dart point preforms. The 
small quantity of formal stone tool types over the entire Archaic 
period at this site results because utilized flakes were the 
C3minant tool type during this time period. Large lithic flakes 
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poEtery leveI and this should date about A.D. 100. This charcoal
sanple appears Eo be intrusive from a higher stratuE, rehich could
easily happen because of the snall size of this speci8en.
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Laboratory. Seven of Ehese speciaens uere processed, and the faEe
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this laboratory. After cheDical t.reat.Eent, five speciaens uere Eoo
sna11 for conventlonal radlocarbon dating. A date of A.D. 1585
+/-80 (SI-6455) nas obtained for St,ratuE lB, vhich itrdicates Ehat
occupation of this site continued into early hiscoric tiEe. A date
of 18,350 +/-580 BP (5I-6461) for Stratuo 3 is Euch too old and
appears to be another exaople of redeposlEed Pleistocene Baterial
ia t,his straEuE.

In suonary, radiocarbon daEes fron the top aod botton
ercavation Ievels indic6te an occupatioa sequence of at least
10,000 years for Site 41l,JHl9. llore charcoal saoples are avallable
to obEain dates for interoediaEe excavation levels, and this could
be done if funding becones available.

GENERAL LITHIC TECENOLOGY

A sunoary of fornal types of liEhlc artifacts, other than
projectile point.s, fron Ehis site 1s given in Tables 7' 8' and 9.
Tirese speciEens are illustrated in Figures ll to 19. A fev
specinens are also shoun in Figures 4, 5, and 8 vith t.he
project.ile point illust.raEions.

Only a fer fornal tool types vere found in upper SErata lB and
lA.One large corner tanB bifacial knife and one perforator yere
found in Stratuo lB (Figs. 4E,F). A large bifacial knife (Fig.
5A), tvo scrapers, and a denticulaEe vere found in StraEuE lA. A
possible drill (Fig. 5F) yas also found in Stratun lA. The large
bifacial knives ln Strata IA and 1B nay reflect Ehe oeed for large
cutEing tools to process bison, uhich uould have beea occasionally
avallable. It is also slgniflcaDt that large bifacial knives are
ooly present ltr the upper levels of this site, yhen feu Iarge-size
chert flakes fron dart point Danufacturiug vould have been
available to use as casual tools. There are snall utilized flakes
ia Strara lA and lB.

Of the l7 specinens representing foroal types of lithicarti.f acts 1n straEuE 2, only 6 specinens repiisent functional toolEypes such as dri11s, scrapers and cutting Lools. The renaining l1are- biface specioens that oay all be dart point preforms. Thesoal1 .quantity of fornal stone tool types over the entire archaicperiod aE this slte results because uiili-zea flakes ,ere the
c f,minant rool type during this tine period. Lar3e lichic fiakes
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would have been available in large quantities from dart point 
manufacture. 

There are a number of large scrapers and scraper-gravers 
present in Strata 3 and 4. This is probably part of the 
?aleo-Indian tradition of the use of heavy tools and combination 
tools. Large utilized flakes are also present in these strata. It 
appears that significant use of large formal unifacial tool types 
was phased out at the end of the Paleo-Indian period, as the 
utilized flake became the dominant tool type in the Archaic 
period. 

A complete Plains-type of Paleo-Indian lithic tool assemblage 
is not present at this site, as is present at some other sites in 
Texas (Patterson 1977, 1981). For example, there is no industry 
present at Site 41WH19 for the manufacture of large prismatic 
blades. One reason for this is that local chert cobble resources 
are not particularly suitable for the manufacture of large 
prismatic blades, because of the toughness of these materials and 
the limited cobble sizes available. Also, a different lifestyle 
was probably present at this site, compared to the Plains 
?aleo-Indian hunting of big game. Even the earliest level of this 
site reflects a broad-based Archaic lifestyle. 

Table 10 summarizes miscellaneous lithic artifacts found in the 
various excavation levels. Thick chert pieces and cores are more 
common in Strata 3 and 4. This may show a change in lithic 
procurement strategy, which indicates the import of more trimmed 
and prepared lithic materials in later time, after the Paleoindian 
period. Red ochre seems to have been present only during the 
Paleoindian period at this site. 

Table 11 summarizes lithic flake data. A total of 12,565 flakes 
were recovered. The use of heat treating of chert can be observed 
for specimens from all excavation levels, as indicated by reddish 
colorations, waxy luster, or potlid surface fractures on many 
specimens. There do not appear to be significant differences in 
the relative amounts of remaining cortex on flakes from various 
excavation levels. This possibly reflects the use of a single type 
of lithic resource (chert cobbles) over the entire time period of 
this site. Almost all of the lithic materials from this site are 
local types of chert, available within a 10 to 50 mile radius. 
Only a few pieces of exotic lithic materials, from the Edwards 
Plateau region, are present. 

A summary of flake size distribution by excavation levels is 
presented graphically in Figure 20. There is a trend toward a 
higher percentage of smaller size flakes in later time. This may 
be caused by the manufacture of smaller projectile points and the 
import of more trimmed materials in later time. This is similar to 
the flake size distribution over a long time period for Site 
41HR315 in Harris County (Patterson 1980: Fig. 19). It should be 
noted that flake size distributions over time for Sites 41WH19 and 
41HR315 are smooth curves, with no sudden changes. This shows only 
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":.s piJb.ufy Present at this site, compared to the Plains
?aIeo-Indtan iunting of big gane. Even the earliest level of Ehis
slte reflects a broad-based Archaic lifestyle.

Tablel0sunmarlzesoiscellaneousliEhicartifactsfoundinthe
varioug excavation 1eve1s. Thick chert Pieces and cores are IDore

connon in Strata 3 and 4. This nay show a change in lithic
procureEent strategy, vhich indicates the iEport of nore trimoed
and prepared lithia- Eaterials 1n later ti.e, afEer .he Paleoindian
ieriia.'Red ochre seeos to have been present only during the
Paleoindian period at Ehis 3ite.

Table ll suonarizes lithic flake data. A Eotal of 12,565 flakes
uere recovered. The use of heaE treaEing of chert can be observed
ioi-"p.il.r"ns froo aIl excavatlon leveli, as indicated by reddish
coloricions' vaxy Iuster' or potlid surface fractures on many

specinens. .ih"re- do not appear to be significant differences in
the relatlve aEounts of rimaining cortex on flakes froo various
excavatlon levels. This possibly reflects the use of a single type
of liEhic resource (chert cobbles) over the entire time period of
this 31te. Alnost aiI 0f the lithic narerials froD this siEe are
1oca1 types of chert, available- viEhin a 10 Eo 50 oile radLus'
Only a ilw pieces oi-erotic lithic Eat'erials, fron Ehe Edvards
Plateau region, are Present.

A sunmary of flake slze distribuEion by excavaEion 1evels is
p."""ni"a glapnrcaliy in Figure 20'-There is a trend Eouard a

higher percenEage oi'soallei slze flakes in later tine' This Eay

be caused by the ,"iri..iu." of soaller Proiectile.Points.and the
i;p;;t-;i ri,r" t.irili-,"tlii"t" in latei tlme' This is similar to
the fldke size aistil;r;i;; over a 1on8 tloe peTlgd for Site
41HR31s in Harris c;;;;;-ii";i"t"on lgEo: Fis: l9)' rt should be

noted that flake size disirlbutions over timE for Sites 4lWH19 and

i1HR3i5 are smooth ;;t;;;; "i cn no sudden changes ' This s hows onrv
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slow changes in lithic technology over time, which possibly 
reflects the continuity of the conservative Archaic lifestyle. 

Much of the flint flake collection from this site represents 
bifacial reduction debitage, from the manufacture of projectile 
points. One indication of this is shown by the flake size 
distributions for each excavation level as given in Table 11. 
These flake size distributions each form exponentially shaped 
curves as usually results from bifacial reduction processes 
(Patterson 1982). All of the flake size distributions in Table 11 
form straight lines on log—log graph paper to represent 
exponential curves forms. 

An unusual lithic artifact was found near the top of Stratum 4 
in Pit 5. It is a very large chert cobble that weighs 3.6 kg (8 
pounds). It is 23 cm long, 16 cm wide and 6 cm thick. It has one 
somewhat pointed bifacially trimmed edge. This specimen would have 
been a good tool to break large bones for marrow extraction, but 
there is no evidence of megafauna remains at this site. Since this 
specimen is so large, considerable effort would have been 
necessary to carry it to this site. Chert materials of this size 
are generally found no closer than 25 miles from this site. One 
explanation is that this specimen is simply a large core for flake 
production. 

Utilized flakes are identified by edge wear patterns. It is not 
surprising that the utilized flake was the dominant tool type for 
a long period of time in this region, when large quantities of 
byproduct flakes were commonly available at sites from the 
manufacture of dart points. Chert flakes can be used without 
modification for a number of functions, such as cutting scraping, 
sawing and planing. 

FIRED CLAYBALLS AND HEARTHS 

Fired clayballs are generally associated with prehistoric 
cooking activities at sites in southeastern Texas (Patterson 
1976:183), especially when found in concentrations that could 
represent hearths. It has previously been determined from an 
excavation in Harris County that fired clayballs were in use over 
a very long time period, from the Late Paleoindian period through 
the Late Prehistoric (Patterson 1980: Table 5). This is also the 
case at Site 41WH19, where fired clayballs were found at all 
excavation levels. 

A summary of fired clayball counts and hearth features is given 
in Table 12. Five definite concentrations of clayballs that 
represent hearths were found in situ. In addition, many other 
clayballs that probably are the scattered remains of other hearths 
were found throughout all of the excavation levels of this site. 
At the bottom of Stratum 2, a deer jaw was found on a hearth 
feature in Pit 5/8. 
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Fired clayball hearths may have been used for roasting of 
various food materials. This could have been done by heating the 
clayballs with a wood fire and then placing items to be roasted on 
the hot clayballs. 

Most clayballs had diameters of 25 to 120 mm, with the average 
diameter probably about 40 mm. It has previously been noted 
(Patterson 1986) that most clayballs are rather evenly fired on 
all surface areas. 

The use of fired clayballs on tne Texas coastal plain Is 
probably equivalent to the use of limestone pieces for hearths in 
Central Texas. Chert, which is about the only rock commonly 
available on the coastal plain, is not suitable for use in 
hearths, as it shatters under direct heat. 

FINE SCREEN ANALYSIS 

During the excavations of Pits 8 and 11, 15-liter volumetric 
samples, containing approximately 25 kg of soil, were taken at 
each level (except levels lA and lB of Pit 8) and wet-screened 
with meshes of 1/4-inch, 1/8-inch and window screen. This was done 
in order to examine, identify and quantify (1) the artifacts and 
bone which were not being caught in the 1/4-inch mesh screens, and 
(2) the larger sand grains and other larger constituents of the 
soil matrix. In addition, a few seeds were found. Tabulated values 
from the fine screen analysis are given in Tables 13 to 16; the 
findings are summarized here, except for the bone, which is 
discussed later in this report. 

MATRIX: The sand particles of the soil matrix which were caught in 
the two smaller meshes are a mixture of rounded, presumably 
water-worn grains of rock and/or minerals. The most prevalent 
grain is quartz, with potassium feldspar next. There are some 
chert grains. The mixture of grains does not appear to change with 
depth, even though the soil changes considerably, particularly in 
color. Likewise, among the 17 pit/level samples taken, the weight 
of the matrix for the 1/8-inch screen varied only from 7.4 to 15.7 
gm and for the window screen from 24.8 to 50.3 gm. This is not 
much residual material from original samples of roughly 25,000 gm. 

ARTIFACTS: Totals of 30, 72 and 145 chert flakes were found in the 
1/4-inch, 1/8-inch and window screens, respectively. As expected, 
the smaller flakes are more numerous. Also, the upper and middle 
levels have a somewhat higher density of flakes than the lower 
(Stratum 4), but not enough samples were taken to properly make a 
distribution analysis. 

A few large clayballs were recovered from the 1/4 inch screen. 
This accounts for much of the large variation in weights of the 
1/4-inch material. Clayball fragments were also a significant 
portion of the 1/8-inch screen material (see Tables 15,16), 
constituting about 12% of the total weight. The window screen 
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grains were too small to permit identification of clayball 
fragments. 

SEEDS: A total of 97 seeds or seed/hull fragments were recovered 
from the screens, mainly in Strata 1 and 2; no seed was found 
below the upper sublevel of Stratum 3. The seeds were sent to 
Glenna Dean, Assistant State Archeologist, for identification. She 
reported that most of the whole seeds were bluebonnet (Lupinus 
sp.) seeds. The field adjacent to the site is filled wig" 
bluebonnet blooms every spring. There were no unusual seed types 
for the area. Only a few of the seeds or seed fragments exhibited 
carbonization, so it must be concluded that almost all, if not 
all, of the seeds are modern. 

OTHER: A number of dark brown or black, basically spherical 
nodules were recovered from the smaller screens. About 6% of these 
are attracted to a magnet. These probably are iron oxide nodules 
which form naturally in the soil. Some of these nodules may be 
manganese compounds, but no tests were made to verify this. 

No charcoal was found in the fine-screen samples. 

CONCLUSIONS: The mixture of the larger constituents of the matrix 
is surprisingly constant with depth and the distribution of flakes 
appears to be relatively constant, whereas the bone content 
(discussed elsewhere) notably peaks from about the middle of 
Stratum 2 to the middle of Stratum 3. The vertical distribution of 
seeds and the fact that they are modern indicates some recent 
disturbance of the upper levels of the site. 

STRATIGRAPHY IN THE VICINITY OF THE SITE 

Several test pits and borings were made to aid in determining 
stratigraphy in the vicinity of the site. As shown in Figure 21, 
four test pits spaced at approximately 5-meter intervals were dug 
along the upstream bank. Test pits on the downstream bank were 
deemed inappropriate because of erosion and slumping of the bank. 
Four 2-inch diameter borings were taken to the northeast of the 
site, away from West Bernard Creek, at distances of 2, 5, 10, and 
24 meters from the excavated area. At the farthest of these, 
Boring A, a core was taken by alternating, at 10 cm levels, use of 
a coring tube and the boring tool. However, the shaft of the 
coring tube broke at a depth of 3.20 meters, and so, for the last 
portion of this hole and all of the other three, only the boring 
device was used. Profiles for the four borings are shown in 
Figures 22 to 25. 

The test pits and borings revealed that the stratigraphy 
changes rapidly in the vicinity of the site (but not within it). 
In fact, the test pits and borings were spaced too far apart to 
enable a proper tracking of the various layers. The bottom clay 
was the only layer traceable in all test pits and borings (except 
aorings C and D which did not penetrate to sufficient depths), its 
top varying from -1.00 to -1.90 meters (cf. Fig. 2). 
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Layering was evident at Test Pit 1 and Borings B, C, and D, but 
only major layers were discerned. At Test Pit 1, Strata 1B, lA and 
2 were present, although about 45 cm lower than in the excavated 
area. Strata 3 and 4 were missing, with the bottom clay being 
about 70 cm higher than in the excavated area. 

Strata 1 and 2 were seen at Borings B, C, and 0, with the 
interface between the two strata clearly evident at an elevation 
of about 0.00 meters (cf. Fig. 22). The thin, hard black layers 
which were so prevalent at the site, however, were evident only in 
bring D,-and even there they were very faillt. anti few in- number 
(4). At Test Pit 2, just 10 meters from the edge of the excavated 
area, there was no indication of the distinctive layering, let 
alone any thin dark layers. 

It is concluded that more samples are necessary to obtain 
reasonably precise stratigraphy in the immediate vicinity of the 
site. It is evident, however, that the distinctive layering seen 
in the excavated area extends at most a few meters upstream and a 
few meters back into the creek bank. Any downstream portion has 
been at least partially lost to erosion and slumping. 
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BURIAL SUMMARY 

A human burial was found in Pits 13 and 17 at a depth of 30 cm 
below the top of Stratum 1B. There were no artifacts or red ochre 
with this burial. The bones were generally in a very poor state of 
preservation. Many of the bones of the upper portion of the body 
were missing, as were almost all hand and foot bones. A study of 
these remains yielded the following conclusions: 

I. Type of burial: simple inhumation with body extended, 
supine, arms extended along the sides of the body, skull 
elevated about 10 cm above the level of the vertebral column 
and facing somewhat to the right. 

2. Orientation: 16 degrees east (8 degrees magnetic) 
3. Depth of burial and size of burial pit: unknown 
4. Sex: male 
5. Age: young adult 
6. Stature: within normal height range 
7. Evidence of disease, malformation or trauma: premortem loss 

of lower right first molar 

No other human remains were found at this site; this appears to be 
an isolated burial. 

SOME BURIAL DETAILS 

The following is some detailed information from the skeletal 
analysis, including observations which led to some of the 
conclusions in the above summary: 

Skull: Approximately 20% of the outer portions of the skull are 
present, primarily parts of the occipital and the parietals. 

Long bones: All except portions of the femora and the right tibia 
are either in poor condition or are missing. The only extant 
epiphyses are portions of the femoral heads. The central part of 
the anterior crest of the right tibia has been extensively gnawed. 
The gnaw marks are extremely well matched by the upper incisors of 
the hispid cotton rat (Sigmodon hispidus) in the Houston 
Archeological Society comparative faunal collection. 

Vertebral column: The vertebral column is so poorly preserved that 
it has been kept in the soil matrix. The cervical vertebrae are 
missing. 

Hand and foot bones: Only one bone, a middle phalanx of the hand, 
was found. 

Dentition: Of the 12 teeth recovered, 4 are premolars and 8 are 
molars. One of these molars and 3 premolars deteriorated 
postmortem so badly that only the portions of the roots deep in 
the alveoli remain. The mandible is fragmentary and very little of 
:he maxillae remain. 
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Tooth wear is considerable for the first molars, moderate for the 
second molars (dentine 1/2 to 3/4 exposed) and very slight for the 
third molars (no dentine exposed). The right mandibular first 
molar was lost premortem, as indicated by resorption. The buccal 
part of the alveolar portion of the mandible in that region was 
also lost premortem; this was probably associated with the tooth 
loss. 

Alveolae in surviving portions of the mandible indicate the 
existence at death of Ll, R1 and R2 incisors, R canine and R2 
molar, Rohe of which were recovered. 

Sex: The area around the sciatic notch of both innominates was 
fortunately well enough preserved to judge the individual to have 
been a male, the notches being relatively narrow. This conclusion 
is strengthened by observations that the nuchal crest is fairly 
prominent and the mandible is fairly robust. 

Age: The presence of full-size third molars with little or no 
wear, plus moderate wear for the second molars and considerable 
wear for the first molars indicates that this was a young adult. 

Stature: The stature cannot be accurately estimated because of the 
incompleteness of the long bones. Judging by the overall in-place 
measurements, a normal stature is estimated, at between 150 and 
170 cm (about 5 feet 0 inches to 5 feet 7 inches). 

Disease, malformation and trauma: Other than the premortem tooth 
loss discussed above, there is no evidence of disease, 
malformation or trauma. No periostitis is evident, even in the 
long bones where it is often manifested (Ortner and Putschar 
1981). There were no caries. 

THE BURIAL AND SITE STRATIGRAPHY 

Perhaps the most important information supplied by the burial 
is in its contribution to the interpretation of the geologic 
stratigraphy of the site. In the upper levels of the site, Stratum 
lB down through Stratum 2, relatively thick layers of tan or brown 
silty sand are interspersed with thin (typically 2-4 cm) layers of 
distinctly darker blackish-brown silty sand (see Figure 2). The 
thin dark layers are thought to be paleosols associated with the 
occupation of the site, particularly since they do not occur 
outside of the confines of the site. Both types of layers are 
generally horizontal but moderately undulating, and exhibit 
typical patterns for point bar deposits (Bernard, et al. 1970), 
including unconformities. However crossbedding, which is typical 
of point bar deposits (Lane 1963) and helps to determine the 
position within the point bar sequence, is not evident, apparently 
since the sands are too homogeneous in grain size. The dark layers 
are decidedly harder than the light ones. 

It was surprising that during the first season's excavations no 
evidence of disturbance was found: no "contamination" of light 
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Tooch uear is considerable for Ehe flrst oolars, Eoderate for Ehe
second molars (dentine L/2 to 3/4 exposed) and very slight for the
third nolars (no dentine exposed). The riEhE nandibular first
oolar nas lost prenorteo' as indicaEed by resorption. The buccal
part of the alveol.ar portion of the oandible in t.hat reBion was
ilso Iost prerBorEem; this was probably associated uith the Eooth
loss.
Alveolae in
erisEence at
oolar, rroue

Sex: The area around Ehe sciatlc notch of bogh lnnominates Yas
fortunately ve11 enough preserved Eo judge Ehe lndlvidual Eo have
been a Eale, Ehe notches being relatively narroc. This conclusion
is sEreng,Ehened by observations that Ehe nuchal crest is fairly
proEinenE and Ehe nandible 1s fairly robust.

Age: The presence of full-size third nolars uith little or no
vear, plus DoderaEe wear for the second nolars and coDsiderable
vear for Ehe first molars indicates that this vas a young adult.

SEature: The stature cannot be accurately estioated because of the
incoapleEeness of the long bones. Judging by the overall in-p1ace
EeasureEenEs, a nornal stature is estiEat.ed, at betneen 150 and
170 cn (about 5 feet 0 inches to 5 feet 7 inches).

Disease, malforEation and crauoa: other thao the PreEorteD tooEh
loss discussed above, t,here ls no evidence of disease'
nalforoation or trauEa. No periostitis is evident' even in the
long bones uhere it. is often nanifested (Ortner and Putschar
f98f). There vere no caries.

TEE BURIAL AND SITE STRATIGRAPHY

Perhaps the Eost lEportant infornation supplied by the burial
ls in its contribut.ion to Ehe interpretation of Ehe 8eo 1o 8lc
stratlgraphy of the site. fn the upper levels of the site, Stratum
lB down through Stratun 2, relaEj.vely thick layers of tan or brovn
silty sand are interspersed ylth Ehin (EyPically 2-4 ct) leyers of
distlnctty darker blackish-brovn silty sand (see Flgure 2). The
thin dark layers are Ehought to be Paleosole assoclated Ylth the
occupation oi the site, perticularly slnce they do oot occur
oEtside of Ehe confines of the site. Both types of layers are
generally horizontal but ooderaEely undulacing, and erhibit
Eipi""f patterns for point bar dePosits (Bernard, et a1' 1970)'
:."cf uaini unconforniELes. However crossbedding, vhich is typical
of polnt bar deposits (Lane 1963) and helps to det'ernine the
porition uithin the point bar sequence, ii not evldenE' aPParently
since the sands are too hooogeneous in graln slze' The dark layers
are decidedly harder than the llght ones'

It was surprising that during the first season I s excavations no

eridence of disturbince was fouid: no 'icontaoination" of lighE

surviving portions of the nandible indicate the
death oi Lt, Rl and R2 inclsors, R canine and R2

of nhich vere recovered.
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soil with dark or vice versa. This absence of contamination was 
taken as strong evidence of lack of disturbance of the site. 
During the second season, several open mammal burrows crossing 
through dark layers were found, but even there no visible 
contamination was present. 

Observations during excavation of the burial, however, forced a 
re-evaluation of these views. The burial was discovered during 
excavation of Pit 13. There, only portions of the lower tibiae and 
fibulae were encountered, the major portion of the burial being in 
what was to become Pit 17. Examination of the vertical profile 
revealed that one of the dark layers described above, about 2 cm 
thick, was situated just above the level of the bones. 

Excavation of Pit 17 was done very carefully because of the 
known presence of the burial. Particular attention was paid to 
attempting to delineate the burial pit, but none was found. In 
fact, the skull was completely above the dark layer while the rest 
of the bones were just underneath, but completely below the dark 
layer. Also, the layer draped over the leg bones; that is, with 
the upper light-colored layer removed, the location and general 
shape of the leg bones could be seen from the topography of the 
top of the dark layer, even though the leg bones were below the 
dark layer. The thickness of this layer over the bones is about 
the same as elsewhere. In addition, there was a slight depression 
in the dark layer just beneath and corresponding to the size of 
the skull. All of the dark layer in the vicinity of the burial was 
examined in detail for evidence of disturbance, among other things 
by feeling for soft spots (dark layers are much harder to the 
touch and trowel than the light colored layers). None was found; 
it was completely solid everywhere, including under the skull and 
over the rest of the skeleton. Unfortunately (or perhaps for a 
credible reason not yet ascertained), the bones of the upper body 
which would have been located within or through the dark layer 
were missing. 

How can this situation come about? First thoughts were that 
this was not a burial; that the body washed in during a flood or 
that the person just died there in the open and then soil was 
deposited, draping over the bones. However, this does not explain 
the skull being above the dark layer. The skull certainly belongs 
with the rest of the skeleton since it was in the proper 
anatomical position. Furthermore, the body is straight with the 
arms at the sides and the head elevated as in many burials. It is 
highly unlikely that a body that washed in would assume such a 
position or that a body on the surface would escape disturbance by 
animals. 

In light of this dilemma, there is a need to reconsider the 
above-expressed ideas concerning stratigraphy at this site. Could 
it be that the dark layers are not fixed, but particularly during 
times of flooding can be altered by groundwater moving through the 
highly porous and permeable sandy soil of the site? Perhaps such 
movement can "heal" burrows and disperse any dark soil which due 
to burrowing had penetrated into the light-colored layers. And 
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soil rrit.h dark or vice versa. This absence of contaEination uas
taken as strong evidence of lack of discurbance of Ehe siEe.
Durlng the second season, several open manoal burroys crossing
Ehrough dark layers were found, but even there no visible
contaninaEion yas present..

Observations durinB excaya tion of the burial, honever, forced a
re-evaluation of these vievs. The burial vas discovered during
excavation of Pit 13. There, only portions of the lover tibiae and
fibulae uere encountered, the najor port,ion of the burial being in
vhat vas to becoEe Pit 17. Eraninaclon of the vertical profile
revealed that one of Ehe dark layers described above, about 2 cE
Ehick, yas situated jusc above the level of the bones.

Excavation of Pit l7 vas done very carefully because of the
knovn presence of Ehe burial. Particular at,tention vas paid to
aEtempt.ing to delineace the burlal Pit, but none nas found. In
fact, Ehe skull nas coEpletely above the dark layer vhile the rest
of the bones vere just underneath, buE gonpletely belou the dark
layer. Also, the layer draped over Ehe Ie8 bones; Ehat is, yith
the upper light-colored layer renoved ' Ehe location and general
shape of Ehe leg bones could be seen fron the topography of the
top of the dark layer, even though the 1eg bones vere belov the
dark layer. The thickness of thls layer over the bones is about
the sane as elseshere. In addition, Ehere vas a s1lght dePression
in Ehe dark layer jusE beneath and corresponding to the size of
the sku11. AlI of the dark layer 1n the vicinit,y of the burial nas
examlned in deEail for evidence of dlsturbanee, aEong oEher Ehings
by feeling for soft spots (dark layers are ouch harder to ghe
touch and Erouel than the light colored layers). None vas found;
it vas coopletely solid everyvhere, including under the skull and
over the rest of the skeleton. UnforEunately (or perhaps for a
credible reason not yet ascertained), the bones of the upper body
vhich vould have been locaEed viEhin or through the dark layer
Yere nissiog.

Hou can this sit.uation cooe abouE? First thoughgs vere thaE
this uas not a burial; Ehat the body vashed in during a flood or
thaE the person just died there in the open and Ehen soil uas
deposited, draplng over t.he bones. Hovever, this does not exPlain
the skul1 belng above the dark layer. The skul1 certainly belongs
vit.h the rest of Ehe skeleton since it y6s ia the proper
anatoDical position. FurtherDore, the body is stralght uith Ehe
arDS at the sldes and the head elevated as in oany burials. It is
highly unlikely that a body chat yashed in yould assuDe such a
position or t.hat a body on Ehe surface nould escape disturbance by
animals.

In light of this dilemna, there is a need to reconsider the
above-expressed ideas concernlng stratigraphy at this site. Couldit be that the dark layers are not fixed, but particularly duringtimes of flooding can be, altered by groundwater Eoving thiough thehiShly porous--and perrneable sandy soil of rhe site? pErhaps iuch
aovemen t can "hea1" burrovs and disperse any dark soi l which duet.o burrorring had penetrated into the Iight-colored layers. And
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possibly the dark layers can move, with a layer above the burial 
moving downward past the skull but stopping at the level of the 
rest of the bones. (It is not suggested here that all of the 
material in the dark layer moves, just the silt-sized particles, 
which provide the dark appearance, and maybe the smallest of the 
sands.) Also, the relatively impervious clay cap of dredge spoil 
may have a significant influence on groundwater movement at the 
site. 

Another bit of supporting evidence is that, during all of the 
excavations, a clustL4i:ig of artifacts in a dark layer was never 
found, even though this would have been expected if these dark 
layers were paleosols. On the other hand, there were no clusters 
of lithic artifacts at all. However, the fired clayball features 
(Table 12) were definite horizontal clusters, and were not 
associated with dark layers. 

The above suggested movement of the dark layers is obviously 
speculative. What is needed is a detailed investigation of the 
constituents of the layers (samples taken during excavation are 
available for study) and to consult with an expert on groundwater. 
As stated above, these dark layers only appear within the confines 
of the site. 
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possi.bly Ehe dark layers can oove, uiEh a layer above Ehe burial
ooving donnvard past Ehe skul1 but st.opplnS at the level of the
resE;f the bones. (It. is not. suggested here thal al1 of Ehe
Eaterial in Ehe dark layer movesr JusE the silE-sized Particles'
vhich provide the dark Lppearance, and naybe the soallest of t'he
sands.) ef"o, Ehe relativLty impervious clay cap of dredge spo!'1
nay have a significant. influence on grounduaEer Eovement aE the
site.

Another bit of supPorting evidence is that , during all of the
crcavd Lions, a cluste.il.S 1,f artifacts in a dark layer vas never
found, even EhouSh thi.s nould have been exPect.ed if Ehese dark
layers were paleosols. 0n the other hand' Ehere Yere no clusters
of lithic artifacts at aI1. Honever' Ehe fired clayball features
(iab1e 12) nere definite horlzontal clusters' and Here not
associat.ed rviEh dark layers.

The above suggesEed Eovement of the dark layers is obviously
speculative. What is needed 13 a detailed investigation of the
const,it.uents of the layers (sanples taken during excavation are
available for study) and to consult vlth an expert on Srounduater.
As stated above, these dark layers only appear virhin Ehe confines
of the site.
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FAUNAL MATERIALS 

A few bones and bone fragments were found in disturbed 
positions at Area "A". At Area "B", where about 250 tons of soil 
were passed through 1/4—inch screens, about 1 kg of fragments of 
faunal material was recovered in stratified position. About 25 kg 
of soil from each level of two units were passed through fine mesh 
screens and fragments of bone were recovered (see section on Fine 
Screen Analysis). The amount of faunal material recovered is 
extremely small when compared to the amount of soil examined. 
However, this material does reveal useful information about the 
resources utilized by the habitants. Fine screening some of the 
soil added significant data that otherwise wculd ha7e been lost 
and could have led to improper assumptions relative to diet. 

Animals represented in the collection from Area "A" are: 

Gar 	 Lepisosteus cf. spatula  
Domestic cow 	 Bos taurus 
Bison 	 Bison sp. 
Horse 	 Equus sp. 
Elephantid 	 Genus unknown 

Animals represented in the collection from Area "B" are: 

Fresh water clam 
Gar 
Bowfin 
Largemouth bass 
Sunfish 
Freshwater drum 
Unidentified fish 
Rat snake 
Colubrid snake 
Unidentified snake 
American alligator 
Mississippi mud turtle 
Pond turtle 
Box turtle 
Softshell turtle 
Unidentified turtle 
Attwater's pocket gopher 
Hispid cotton rat 
Unidentified rodent 
Rabbit 
Bison 
White—tailed deer 
Unidentified animal 

SPECIES ACCOUNTS: 

AREA "A" 

Trnab uilown 
Lepisosteus sp. 
Amia calve: 
Micropterus salmoides 
tepomis sp. 
Aplodinotus grunniens  
Genera unknown 
Elaphe sp. 
Genera unknown 
Genera unknown 

mississipiensis  
	  subrubrum hippocrepis  
Pseudemys sp. 
Terrsapene  sp. 

ILLEILE 51" en  era unknown 
Geomjs  attwateri  
Sigmodon  hispidus  
Genera unknown 
Sylvilagus sp. 

Odocoileus virginianus  
Genus unknown 
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PAUI{AL MATBRIALS

A fev bones and bone fragneats vere found 1n disturbed
po6ltlonlr at Aree ttAtt. At Area ttB', vhere sbout 25O tone of aol1
vere paseed through l/4-lnch screen!r, about I kg of fragments of
faunal EaEerlal rras recovered ln stratlfled poslElon. About 25 kg
of soil froo each leve1 of tyo unlts vere passed through flne Desh
screens and fragnencs of bone uere recovered (see secEion on Fine
Screen Analysts). The aoount of fauoal DaEerial recovered ts
ertreoely soall nhen coopared to the aEount of soil exaolned.
Eovever, thls oaterlal does reveal useful iEforlation about the
resourcea utlIlzed by the habltaDEs. Fioe screenlng aoEe of the
so1l added. Elgnlflcaot dsta .tha3 otherylse vCuld ha;e been loet
aad could have led to irproper esauEpEions relacive to dlet.
l'.lna1s represented

Gar
Dooestic con
Bison
Eorse
El'ephaotld

Aairals re p r esea t. ed

Presh vater clan
Gar
Bovfln

lD the collectlon fron Area 'A' are:

Le lgosteus
oa taurua

EP.
uug sP.

u nka ovn

Largenouth basa
Sunflsh
Preshyater druo
Ualdentlfled f iah
Bat snake
Colubrld snake
Uaideatlfled soake
ArerlcaE alllga t o r
!{isslsslppl Eud turtle
Pond t ur t1e
Bor tur t le
Softshell turtle
Ilaldentlfled t.urtle
AttYater I s pocket gophe
Elspld cotton rat
Usldentlfled roden t
Iabblt
B1 aoa
Yhlte-Eal1ed deer
Ualdeutifled auiual

SPECIES ACCOUIITS:

AREA |lAN

!v1v11a8us sp.

cf. s patula

iD tbe collectLon froo Area tBt are:

Genera unknova
Leplsoeteus Ep.
E@-
l,llcrooterus salooldes
Lepools sp.
A-[Ei i n-o t u s g r u nn i ea s
ffiE.aoiii-
Elaohe so.
Genera unknovn
Genera unknovn
Alllrator ElsslsalDlensLs
Xlloaterooa subrubrun hlDDocreDls
rgeudeDra sD-
rerrgaDene sD-
TrLonvr so-
Geoera unknovn
Geonvs attYaterl
Slclodon hlsoLdus
Genera uakaorn

OdocoLleus Ylrglplanus
ueauS uDlcnoYD
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Gar, Leisosteus cf. spatula is represented by one large scale. 
It could be modern. 

Domestic cow, Bos taurus, is represented by a tibia fragment 
and two pairs of mandibles. These bones are of sub-adult 
individuals. They were probably discarded from recently butchered 
animals, as the collagen content is high. 

Bison, Bison sp., is represented by the left metatarsal of a 
young adult. The distal condyle is unfused and missing. Collagen 
content is very low. 

Horse, Equus sp., is represent 	Li upper second and third 
molars. The enamel pattern is somewhat different from modern 
material and may indicate an extinct species. 

Elephantid, genus unknown, is represented by a fragment of a 
leg bone. The radius of cross-section is 125 mm. 

AREA "B" 

Freshwater clam, genera unknown, are represented by several 
fragments of shells from Strata 1B and IA, and the upper half of 
Stratum 2. None can be identified, and none show any indication of 
use or deliberate alteration. 

Gar, Lepisosteus sp., is represented by several fragments of 
scales, fragments of head bones and two vertebrae. These were 
recovered in Strata 2 and 3. The scales were apparently fragmented 
by exposure to heat. 

Bowfin, Amia calve, is represented by a fragment of a vertebra 
and a fragment of a head bone. These were recovered in Stratum 3. 

Freshwater drum, Aplodinotus grunniens, is represented by a 
tooth and two tooth-bearing bone fragments, only one of which 
still had the teeth in the alveoli. These were recovered in the 
lower half of Stratum 2 and Stratum 4. 

Largemouth bass, Micropterus salmoides, is represented by two 
right dentaries. The fish would have been about 20 cm in length. 
These were recovered in Stratum 2. 

Sunfish, Lenomis sp., is represented by two pelvic spines. The 
fish would have been about 10 cm in length. These were recovered 
in the lower part of Stratum 2 and the upper part of Stratum 3. 

Unidentified fish, genera unknown, are represented by head bone 
fragments, dorsal and anal spines, trunk vertebrae, caudal 
vertebrae and penultimate vertebrae. Most of these match Le orris 
of 8 to 12 cm in length and Micropterus of 20 to 25 cm in ength. 
These fragments were recovered in all strata. 

Rat snake, Elaphe sp., is represented by one vertebra which was 
recovered in the lower part of Stratum 1A. 
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Gar, Lel sos Eeue
could be Dodera.IE

cf. spatula 1s represented by one large scale.

Donestlc coy, Bolr teurus, 1s represented by a tibla fragnent
ard Evo pairs of nandLbles. These bones are of sub-adu1t,
iodivlduals. They vere probably discarded froa recently buEchered
aainals, 6s t,he collagen coDtenE 1s h1gb.

Blson, Elg rp., 1a repreaented by the left retatarsal of a
young adult. The dlstal condyle 1s unfused and Elssiog. Collagen
cootelB is very lou.

Horse, Eq-uue sp. , ts represente..l ;i upper secood and bhlrd
!o1ara. ThE-E?nel pattern ls eoueyhai diiferent fron nodera
laterlal aud nay itrdicate 60 ertinct specles.

, Elephaatld, genue unknorn, Ls represented by a fragoent of a
leg booe. The radius of cross-gectioa 1s 125 nn.

IPEA "Btt

Gar, Lepisosteua sp., 1e represented by several fragueats of
head boaes and tyo vertebrae. These yere

2 aad 3. The scales yere apparently fragnented
scales, fragoeots of

Freshyater c1an, geoera unkaora, are represented by geveral
fragneats of_ she11g froo Strata 1B aud 1A, and the upper half ofStratur 2. l{one can be ldentlfled, and aone shov any- indicatloa of
Ese or dellberate alteretion.

recovered la Strata
by exposure Eo heat.

Bovfla, Aula calva, la represented by a fragneat of a yertebra
aad a fragnent of a head bone. These yere recoiered to Stratuu 3.

Fresht aler druE, Aplodiuotus grunnleng, la repreaented by a
tooEh and tvo tooth-5E?Gf56-ie-T-E;6T4, only'one of rhiih
st11l had Ehe teeth lu the alveoli. These yere recovered in the
lover half of Stratun 2 and Stratur 4.

Largeuouth bass, lcropterua saluoides, is repreaented by tyo
riSht dentaries. The fish vould have been Ebout 20 cu io leagtb.
tAese vere recovered la Stratuo 2.

Suoflsh, Leooula ap., La represented by tuo pelvlc splnes. The
fLsh vould have been about l0 cl J.n length. These vere recovered
L[ the lover part of Stratu[ 2 ald the upper part of Stratuo 3.

Unldentifled ftsh, geDera uDkuovn, are represeated by head bone
fragnente, dorsal aad aaal Eplnes, trunk vertebrae, caudal
vertebrae and penultlEate vertebrae. l{ogt of these Eatch LepoEls
of 8 to 12 co in length aod Micropterus of 20 to 25 cn t a -ffiEf,-.
fheae fragnents vere recovered in all strata.

Rat snake' Elaphe ap.r Ls represented by one Yertebra vhlch vas
recovered in tEET-oner pert of Stratun lA.
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Colubrid snakes, genera unknown, are represented by three 
centre of vertebrae. They are complete enough to determine that 
they are of non—poisonous varieties. These were recovered in 
Strata 2 and 3. 

Unidentified snakes, genera unknown, are represented by four 
centre of vertebrae and two zygosphenes of vertebrae. These were 
recovered in Strata 2, 3 and 4. 

American alligator, Alligator mississipiensis, is represented 
by a tooth, the centrum of a vertebra and several dermal bones. 
One of these would have been at least 2.5 meters in length and one 
would have been much shorter. 

Mississippi mud turtle, lanosternon subrubrum hippocrepis, is 
represented by numerous fragments of plastron and carapace. Some 
are definitely of this species and the others are of this genus. 
The range of the other species of the genus does not include 
Wharton County and thus is not likely to be in the assemblage. 
Some of the fragments were recovered in all strata. 

Pond turtle, Pseudemys sp., is represented by fragments of 
plastron and carapace. These were recovered in all strata except 
Stratum 2. 

Box turtle, Terrapene sp., is represented by fragments of 
plastron and carapace. These were recovered in all strata other 
than the lower part of Stratum 1B. 

Softshell turtle, Trionyx sp., is represented by fragments of 
plastron and carapace. These were recovered in all strata other 
than Strata lA and 4. 

Unidentified turtles, genera unknown, are represented by 
fragments of plastron and carapace. They could be any of the above 
types. These bones were recovered in all strata. 

Attwater's pocket gopher, Geoms attwateri, is represented by a 
skull fragment with frontal, maxilla with both incisors, both 
mandibles with teeth, both humeri, femur and sacrum with both 
imnominate fragments. These are from Stratum lA of Pit 7 and all 
are undoubtedly from the same individual. In addition, in other 
pits, teeth were recovered from Strata 1B, 1A, and 2. 

Hispid cotton rat, Sigmodon hispidus, is represented by a lower 
and two upper molars and an astragalus. These were recovered from 
the lower half of Stratum 2. 

Unidentified rodents, genera unknown, are represented by 
fragments of incisors, molars, caudal vertebae and metatarsal. 
These all could be Sigmodon hispidus. They were recovered from the 
lower part of Stratum 2 and from Stratum 3. 

Rabbit, Sylvilagus sp., is represented by a tooth from Stratum 
IB and a possible femur fragment from Stratum 3. 
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Pon d
pLaatro!
Stratun

Colubrld snakes, genera unknovn, are represented by three
ceatra of vertebrae. They are cooplete enough to deterolne Ehat
they are of uon-polsoooua varletles. These Yere recovertld 1o
Scrata 2 and 3.

Unldentlfled enakes' genera unknovn, are rePresented by four
ceDtra of vertebrae aad tvo zygoephenee of verEebrae. Theee uere
recovered ln SEraEa 2,3 adil 4.

Aeerlcan alligator, Alll8aEor nLssLsslpLensls, ls represented
by a tooth, the centrunJ:fa vCrtebra and several dernal bones.
One of theae vould have beea at least 2.5 leters ln length aad one
vould have been ouch shorter.

Misslesippl oud turtle, Ilnosternou eubrubruu hlDDocreDls, I's
represeated by nuneroua fragneats of plaetroo and carapace. Sone
are deflaitely of thls speclee and the oEhers are of this genus.
The range of the other specles of t.he genua does not lnclude
Yhartoa County ald t.hua 1s not llkely to be ia the asseEblage.
Sole of the fraSleats vere recovered ln all strata.

turtle, Pseudeoys sp., i3 represented by fragnents of
and carapace. These vere recovered ln all strata except

2.

Bor turtle, @ sp., ls represented by fragnents of
plastrou aod car-allE-e. Thege vere recovered la all strata other
thaE the louer part of Stratun 1B.

Softshell turtle' trt"tf.:. sP., la represented by fragoents of
ptr astroo aad carapaceJEese yere reco?ered 1n al1 strata other
thaD Strata lA aad 4.

Unldentlfied turtles, geoera uukaoun, are rePreseoted b,
fragneuts of plastrou and carapace. They could be any of the above
types. Thege bonea uere recovered io all strata.

Attyateris pocket gopher, Geooyg attyaEerl, is represented by a
sko1I fragretrt ylth f ioirtal, na riTI a TTEET6'E b lacisors, both
raadlbles yltb teetb, both huuerl, feour aod sacrur Yith both
iraolllate fraguents. These are frou SEratul 1A of Plt 7 and all
are uadoubtedly frou the sa[e lndlvtdual. I! addltlon, 1D ocher
pita, teeth yere recovered frol Strata 18, lA, aad 2.

Elsptd cottoa ret, 9!-g@ t!Ep.1!8, Ls represerted by a loyer
ard tvo upper nolara aod an astragalue. Theee yere recovered frou
the louer half of Stratun 2.

Unldeatified rodentsr g€o€16 unknovn, are represented by
fragneate of laclaora, uolarE, caudal vertebae and letatarsal .fhese all could be S:g"_g!_g_E hlgptdus. They vere recovered fror thelover part of Stratffi-Tiiii frrTTEatuu 3.

-_ Rabbit, !J-!a!}94g sp., is represeoted by a tooth fron StratutrrE and a possible fenur fragoent fror Stretu! 3.
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Bison, Bison bison, is represented by molars, fragments of 
teeth, and fragments of leg bones. These bones could be of other 
bovids, but, as there were no others of the size of bison in the 
area during the time of the deposits, they are assigned to this 
species with some confidence. They were recovered in all strata 
above Stratum 4. 

White-tailed deer, Odocoileus virginianus, is represented by 
teeth and numerous tooth fragments, fragments of mandibles with 
teeth, fragments of humeri, radii, ulna, tibias, metacarpal, 
metapodials, phalanges, astragal' and calcaneus. There are also 
numerous fragments that probably are of this species. It is 
possiole tnat some of these 'Donee are of pronghoin, An-tilocapra 
americana, but none are definitely of this animal. This material 
was recovered in all strata. 

Unidentified animals, genera unknown, are represented by 
fragments in all strata. They could be any of the above as well as 
other varieties. 

FAUNAL ELEMENTS RECOVERED ON FINE SCREENS, PITS 8 AND 11 

FISH 

Gar, Lepisosteus sp. 
8-2A 
8-2B 
8-2C 
8-3A 
8-3B 
11-2 (40-55) 
11-2 (55-70) 

11-3 (20-40) 

Bowfin, Amia calva 
8-3A 
11-3 (20-40)  

scale fragments 
scale fragments 
scale fragment 
scale fragment 
scale fragment 
head bone fragment 
scale fragment 
2 head bone fragments 
head bone fragment 

Head bone fragment 
vertebra (diam. 3.6 mm) 

Freshwater drum, 
8-4A 
11-2 (40-55) 
11-2 (55-70)  

Aplodinotus grunniens  
bone fragment with teeth missing 
tooth 
small bone with teeth 

Sunfish, Lepomis sp. 
8-2C 	 pelvic spine 
8-3A 	 pelvic spine 

Largemouth Bass, Micropterus salmoides 
11-2 (20-40) 	right dentary 
11-2 (40-55) 	right dentary 

Unidentified fish 
8-2A 	 caudal vertebra frag. (D.- 1.8 mm) 
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Bison, Blson bison, 1s represenced by oolars, fragnents of
teeth, and fragoents of leg bones. These bones could be of other
bovlda, but, aB there vere no others of Ehe alze of bison la the
area durlng the tLEe of the deposlts, they are aeslgned Eo Ehls
specles vlth sone confidence. They vere recovered ln all strata
above Stratuu 4.

Whlte-Ea11ed deer, Odocolleus vlr ln1anus, 1s repreaented by
ragneots of nandlbles \rlEht,eeth and nuEerous tooth f r-gEenls,

teeth, fragnents of hunerl, radii, u1na, tlblaa, oetacarpal
retapodials, phalanges, astragall
ElrEerous fragoents Ehat probably
posslDle tnat sooe of these ooaes

and calcaneua. There are
are of Ehls Bpecles. It ls

also

are of proagiror o, Artllocapra
of lhis aaiaal. Thls Eaterlalgglgg, but none are defialtely

Yaa recovered ln all at.rata.

Unldentlfied anlnals, getrera unkuovu, are represented by
fragoents ln all sEraEa. They could be aay of the above aa uel1 ag
other varieties.

F^UI{AL ELEUENTS RECOVERED ON FINE SCREBI{S, PITS 8 AND 11

FISE

Gar, Lepl soeteus sP.
scale fragoents
scale fragnents
scale fragren t
scale fragoen t
scale fragoen t
head bone fragnen t
scale fragEeD t
2 head bone fragnent s
head bone fragnea t

8-

(2o-4o)

8-28
8-2C
8-3A
8-3B

LL-2
Ll-2

r 1-3

Bovfla,
8-3A

l1-3

( 40-ss )
(ss-70)

Ania cal va

(2o-4o)
Eead bone fraguent
vertebra (diao. 3.6 nn)

Aolodiaotue crunnleas
bone TragDeot vlEh teeth
tooth
srall boDe YlEh teeth

8P.
pelvLc sploe
pelvlc sptne

EIBE1!g

caudal vertebra frag. (D.- 1.8 nn)

Preehuater drun,
8-4A

1r-2 (40-5s)
lr-2 (ss-70)

Suofleh, Leponl s
8-2C
8-3A

I:rgenout h Bass, MlcroPterus salnoldeg
ll-2 (2O-4O) rl8ht dentarY
ll-2 (40-55) rtSht deatarY

Unldentlfied fi sh
8-2A
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8-2B 
8-2C 

8-3A 

8-3B 

8-4B 
11-1A (bottom) 
11-2 (0-20) 

11-2 (20-40) 

11-2 (40-55) 

11-2 (55-70) 
11-3 (0-20) 

11-3 (20-40) 

2 vertebrae frag. (D. of one is 1.8 mm) 
dorsal or anal spine 
2 vertebrae (D.- 2.1 mm) 
penultimate vertebra (D. 1.8 to 1.1 mm) 
fragments 
2 caudal vertebrae (D.- 1.8 am) 
dorsal or anal spine 
fragments 
trunk vertebra (D.- 1.8 mm) 
caudal vertebra (D.- 1.7 mm) 
3 vertebrae (D.- 1.8, 1.3, 1.5 mm) 
penultimate vertebra (D.- 2.0 to 0.8 mm) 
fragmenL. 
vertebra (D.- 2.2 mm) 
vertebra. (D.- 1.8 mm) 
vertebra 
dentary fragment 
caudal vertebra (D.- 1.7 mm) 
2 trunk vertebrae (D.- 2.0, 1.8 mm) 
trunk vertebra (D.- 2.0 mm) 
penultimate vertebra (D.- 1.9 mm) 
3 vertebrae (D.- 1.8 mm) 
fragment 
trunk vertebra (D.- 1.8 mm) 
caudal vertebra (D.- 2.3 mm) 
2 vertebrae (D.- 1.9, 3.2 mm) 
vertebra 
fragment 
caudal vertebra (D.- 1.9 mm) 

REPTILES 

Colubrid snake (non-poisonous) 
8-3A 	 2 vertebrae 
11-2 (2-20) 	vertebra 

Unidentified snake 
8-3A 	 vertebra centrum 
8-4A 	 zygosphene of vertebra 
8-4B 	 zygosphene of vertebra 
11-2 (20-40) 	2 vertebrae fragments 
11-3 (0-20) 	vertebra centrum 

Softshell turtle, Trion x sp. 
11-3 (0-20) 	ragment 
11-3 (20-40) 	fragment 

Unidentified turtle 
11-2 (40-55) 	fragment 

MAMMALS 

Hispid Cotton rat, Sigmodon hispidus  
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8-2B
8-2C

8-3A

8-3B

8-48
I l- 1A ( bo ttoo)
r r-2 (0-20)

r l-2 (20-40)

11-2 (40-5s)

r r-2 (ss-70)
lr-3 (0-20)

r 1-3 (20-40)

TEPTILES

Colubrld saake
8-3A

tL-z (2-2O)

Unldentlfled snake
8-3A
8-4A
8-48

Lt-2 (20-40)
1l-3 (0-20)

Softghell turtle,
11-3 (O-20)
r1-3 (20-40)

(oon-polsooous )
2 vertebrae
vertebra

Trlonvr ao.+t rag[eEt
fragnea t

Yertebra centruD
zygoaphene of Yertebra
zygosphene of vertebra
2 vertebrae fragnents
Yertebaa ceotruE

2 vertebrae frag. (D. of
dorsal or aoal splae
2 vertebrae (D.- 2.1 no)
peaultt Eate vertebra (D.

oae ls 1.8 nn)

1.8 to 1.1 nn)
fragEents
2 caudal vertebrae (D.- 1.8 rn)
dorsal or aaal splne
fragneDt s
Erunk yertebra (D.- r.8 nu)
caudal vertebra (D.- f.7 nn)
3 vertebrae (D.- 1.8, 1.3, 1.5 oo)
penultluate verEebra (D.- 2.0 to 0.8 no)
fragnen Lo
vertebra (D.- 2.2 on)
vertebra (D.- 1.8 un)
vertebra
dentary fr agneo c
ceudal vertebra (D.- 1.7 uo)
2 Erunk Yeatebrae (D.- 2.0, 1.8 nn)
trunk vertebra (D.- 2.0 uu)
penultiuaEe vertebra (D.- f.9 nn)
3 vertebrae (D.- 1.8 an)
fragneut
trunk vertebra (D.- 1.8 un)
caudal vertebra (D.- 2.3 nr)
2 vertebrae (D.- f .9, 3.2 nr)
ver tebra
fragnent
caudal vertebra (D.- f.9 nu)

Uuidentlfied turtle
f1-2 (40-55) fragueot

IIAI.IUALS

Eispld Cotton rat, SiBEodon hispldus
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8-2C 
	

first lover left molar 
11-2 (20-40) 
	

second upper right molar 
third upper right molar 
left astragalus 

Unidentified Rodents 
8-3A 	 2 fragments of incisor 

2 fragments of molar 
caudal vertebra 

8-3B 	 fragment of incisor 
caudal vertebra 

8-2C 	 2 fragments of incisor 
11-3 
11-2 
11-2 

Unidentified small mammal 
8-2B 	 fragment of tooth 

DISCUSSION OF FAUNAL MATERIALS 

Preservation of bone in this site was only fair. Most are quite 
fragile. Only the smaller, dense bones are complete. Some of the 
fractures are from excavation and recovery but most of the bones 
were fragmented before excavation. A high proportion of the bones 
in all levels show obvious indications of exposure to heat, 
probably during cooking. The condition of the burned bones is 
better than others. The amount of faunal material is extremely 
small in relation to the amount of soil excavated. This discussion 
treats the site as a whole, with no consideration of horizontal 
position. 

Bones were recovered at all levels of this site. About 
two-thirds of the bone material was recovered from Strata 1B and 
1A, which comprise about one-third of the vertical profile. 
Amounts of bone recovered decreased with depth, with the least 
coming from Stratum 4. Lithic debitage does not reveal a marked 
lessening in numbers with depth as does the faunal material. This 
is probably due to loss of bone through decomposition rather than 
differing disposal practices during the various periods of 
occupation. This is confirmed by the uniformity of the faunal 
debris through the vertical profile. 

Four bone fragments have chop marks that were made by the 
impact of stone tools. The distal 9 cm. of a deer tibia had a 
chert fragment imbedded in it. A few bones also had marks that 
probably were due to cutting actions. Gnawing by small rodents was 
also evident on one of the fragments. 

The gopher bones from Stratum lA represent a single individual 
that burrowed into the site and died there. Its presence suggests 
that some disturbance by gophers could have occurred during any 
period that the site was unoccupied. The distinct soil differences 
between strata should have indicated intrusions between major 

(0-20) 2zagment of molar 
(40-55) proximal end of metatarsal 
(55-70) fragment of molar 
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8-2C
tt-2 (20-40)

Unldentlfled
8-3A

Rodent.s

Unldentifled sna11
8-28

flrst
aecood
third
left a

2 fragnenEs of inclaor
2 fragoeots of oolar
ceudal vertebra
fragnent of lncisor
caudal vertebra
2 fragneute of 1aclsor
i ^'ag,aen E of oolar
prorlnal end of Eetatarsal
fragnent of oolar

aaal!a 1
fraguent of tooth

louer left oolar
upper rlght nolar

upper right nolar
atragalug

8-3B

8-2C
l1-3 ( 0-20)
r 1-2 (40-ss)tt-2 ( ss-70)

DISCUSSIOI{ OF PAUilAL MATERIALS

Preservatlon of bone in thls 61te was oaly fair. Most are qulte
fraglle. 0n1y the soaller, dense bones are co[Plete. Sotre of the
fractures are fron ercavatl,oE and recovery but aost of the boneg
vere fragoeDted before ercavatlon. A hlgh Proportion of the boneg
in all 1ive1s shov obvlous lodlcatlotrs of erposore to heat'
probably durlng cooklug. The coadltlon of tbe burned booeg Ls
better than others. The anount of fauuel raterlal ls ertreoely
slal1 ln relatioa to the aEoun! of sol1 ercavated. Thls dlscusslon
treats the stte as a vho1e, vlth no conslderatlon of horlzoatal
po6itLoo.

Bones vere recovered at all levels of thls site. About
tyo-t.hlrd8 of the bone Eaterial vas recovered floE SBrata lB and
lA, vhich cooprlse about o[e-thlrd of the YerEl.cal profile.
Arounts of booe recovered decreased Ylth dePth, Yith lhe least
coaiog fron SEraEuE 4. Llthic debltage does not reveal a uarked
lessenlng ln nuabers vith depth as does the fauaal Eaterlal. Thls
is probably due to loas of boEe through decoopositlon ratler than
difierlng dlsposal practlces durlag the varlous periods -ofoccupati6n. TLls ls- cooflrned by the unlforuity of the faunal
debrls through the vertlcal prof11e.

Four boue fragoeots have chop larks that vere lade br, the
Llpact of atone iooIe. The d18ta1 9 cu. of a deer tibla had a
chlrt fragnent lobedded 1o lt. A fev bones also had narks that
probably iere due to cuttlog actlons. Guavlng by sna1l rodeots vas
also evldeat oE one of the fragnents.

The gopher bonee fron Stratu! 1A represent a slngle lndtvldual
that buiroved Lnto the slte and dted there. Ita presence auggesta
that soEe disturbance by gophers could have occorred durlng any

;;;ioe-;h.;-ihe srti ,ai, in'occopted. The drsrlncr sorl dlfferences
ietveea strata should have tndiiated lotrualooa betYeeo aaJor
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depositional levels. Indications of intrusions by rodents and ants 
were limited to some of the test pits on the back rows of the 
excavation layout. The first 12 pits at the front showed no signs 
of intrusions. The signs of intrusions on the back pits, such as 
Pit 13, did not show any disturbances below Stratum 2. 

All the animals that are represented in the assemblage are now 
in the area or were within recent times. The absence of birds and 
species that are woodlands—dependent, such as squirrels, may be 
due to preferences of the inhabitants or differential preservation 
of remains or perhaps may indicate the absence of woodlands in the 
neighborhood during past periods. The types of fauna present do 
not indicate any major climatic fluctuations during the life of 
this site. 

CONCLUSIONS ON FAUNAL MATERIALS 

The bone fragment of a member of the elephant family which was 
found at Location "A" may have come from the same stratum as the 
Paleoindian artifacts, either at this location or someplace 
upstream. This might place it in the same stratum as the large 
chert tool from Stratum 4 of Location "B". This is circumstantial 
evidence that man may have coexisted with mammoth or mastodon in 
this area. 

Clams appear to have been part of the diet of the inhabitants 
only from the Early Ceramic through the Late Prehistoric. Small 
fish, turtles, snakes, and deer were used as food resources during 
the entire occupation sequence. Bison were included in the diet 
beginning in the Archaic period. The small animals were probably 
roasted and the bones of the larger animals were apparently 
processed for marrow. 

These conclusions are somewhat different from those previously 
reported for this site (McClure 1983). An additional season of 
excavation and fine screen analysis of a small sample of the site 
caused the change. 

REFERENCES USED FOR FAUNAL ANALYSIS 
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depoaltlonal 1eve1s. Indlc6tlons of lntrusLons by rodents and ants
yere ll[lted to soue of the test plts on the back rovs of the
ercavatlon layout. The flrst l2 pite at lhe front shoved no elgne
of ,.otrusloBs. The slgas of ltrtruslons on the b6ck plta' such as
Pit 13, dld not shor any disEurbances beloy Stratuu 2.

All the anluals that are represented ln Ehe assenblage are nov
lE the area or yere u1th1n recent tloes. The absence of blrds and
apecles that are uoodlands-dependeat, such ag squl.rrels, uay be
dEe to preferences of the lnhablranEs or dlffereatial preservatlon
of renalng or perhapa Day lDdicate t,he absence of voodlands lD the
neighborhood durtng past perlods. The types of fauna preeeot do
oot lDdlcate aay rajor clloatlc flucuuaElons durlnt tbe 11fe of
this site.

COICLUSIOIS OT{ FAUTIAL I{ATERIALS

The bone fragneut of a nelber of the elephant fanlly vhlch vas
found at Locatloa tArt nay have cooe fron the aare stratua ag the
Paleoladlau artlfacts, elther at thls locatlon or soleplace
upstreaE. Thla night place lt 1! the saEe stratur as the large
chert tool froo SEratur 4 of Locatiou rBrr. Thls la clrcuEstaotlal
evldence that [aD uay have coexlsted vith oa[[otb or oastodon ia
thls area.

Claos appear to have beeo part of the diet of the lEhsbltaot8
only frou the Early Ceranlc through che Late Preblstorlc. Soal1
fish, turtles, soakes, and deer vere used as food resourcea durlng
the eEtlre occupatl.on sequeEce. Blson vere lncluded 1! the dlet
beglnniag lD the Archaic pertod. The sna11 anlnals vere probably
roasted and the bones of the larger aninals yere appareutly
processed for na r rou.

These concluslons are soueyhat dlfferent froo thoee prevlously
reported for this slte (llcClure 1983). A! addltlonal seaeou of
etcavatLon and flne screetr analysls of a snal1 sanple of the siEe
caused the change.
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EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS 

Wharton County, Texas appears to be in a geographic zone that is 
an interface between Plains and Eastern Paleo-Indian projectile 
point traditions. At Site 41WH19 and other sites in this county, 
the Plains tradition is represented by Folsom, Plainview, 
Scottsbluff, and Angostura-like points. The Eastern tradition is 
represented by San Patrice, Big Sandy, and a variety of other 
side-notched and corner-notched points, all with ground basal 
edges. There seems to be a very early and widespread Eastern 
notched point tradition. For example, some of the side-notched 
points from Site 41WH19 are similar to points found with San 
Patrice points at a site in Louisiana (Webb, et al. 1971). Early 
notched points can be found throughout the southeastern United 
States (Goodyear 1982, Coe 1964, Gardner 1974, Chapman 1985:Fig. 
5.1) and on the eastern side of the Great Plains (Agogino and 
Frankforter 1960), some dating as early as Folsom points in the 
period of 10,000 to 11,000 years ago. 

It would appear that the development of a wide variety of 
projectile point styles was well underway during the Paleo-Indian 
period, instead of starting in the Archaic period, as is so often 
cited. Some differences in projectile point styles may be 
explained as adaptations to different regional environments. It 
should be noted, however, that technological innovation is not 
always related to environmental adaptations, as technological 
change can occur for a variety of reasons. The very early stemmed 
points at Site 41WH19 do seem to be related to a broad-based 
Archaic hunting and gathering lifestyle. This fits well with 
Shafer's (1977:187) hypothesis that the early lithic adaptations 
of the area between the southern high plains and the eastern 
woodlands was one of hunting and gathering and not which could be 
described as big game hunting". This should not be surprising. As 
Johnson (1977:65) notes, Paleoindians probably always did operate 
from a broad economic base. Also, it should be noted that hunting 
and gathering peoples must adapt rapidly to local resources in a 
new occupation area or perish. 

A major question is how early did the non-fluted point 
tradition begin in southeastern Texas? Does this represent a 
technological tradition completely parallel in time with the 
fluted point tradition, or is it a development from the Clovis 
early fluted point tradition? Bryan (1977) notes the possibility 
of other point traditions parallel to the fluted point tradition. 
Very early stemmed points have been found in both western (Bryan 
1980) and eastern (Fowler 1971, Peck and Painter 1984, McNett 
1985:Fig. 6.8A) portions of the United States. 

Shafer (1977:Fig. 3) has described an Early Lithic 
technological tradition without fluted points that is found 
throughout eastern Texas. This fits well into the concept of an 
Eastern Paleo-Indian tradition that is distinct from the Plains 
Paleoindian tradition. The Obshner Site (Crook and Harris 1955) 
near Dallas is a good example of this Early Lithic tradition in 
eastern Texas, where side-notched points were found together with 
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EITERI{AL RELATIOXSEIPS

Uhartoa Couuty, Terae appears Eo be ln a geographlc zoae thaE 1s
6E Lnterface betveen Plalns and Eastern Paleo-Indlan proJectlle
point traditloos. AE Slte 41W819 and other siteE 1E this county'
tbe Plains tradltloa La represented by Folaol, Plalnvlev'
Scottebluff, and Angostura-llke polDts. The EasLern tradition 1s
represenEed by San P6tr1ce, Blg Sandy, and a varlety of other
side-notched and coruer-notcbed PoiDts, all vlth ground basal
edges. There seeos to be a very early aod videspread Bastern
noEched polDt tradltlon. For eranple, eone of the 81de-notched
poiDts fron Slte 4ltJEl9 are slrllar to -P-olats fouad Yita.SaD
i'atrlce pollts aE a slte Lq LoulsLana (Ilebb, et a1. 1971)-. Barly
notched points cao be fouod throu8hout the southeastero Uolted
States (Goodvear 1982- Coe 1964. Gardnet 1974. Chaonan 1985:FlStates (Goodyear 1982, Coe 1964' 1974, Chapnan 1985:Flg
5.1) and oa the eallterD side of the Creat Plalns (Agogino and
Frankforter 1960), sone datlog ae early ae Folsol Polnts lE the
period of 10,000 to 1l'000 years ago.

It rould appesr that the developnent of a vlde variety of
proJectlle potnt stytes vas ve11 uudervay durlng the Paleo-Indlan
iertod, lnslead of startlog ln Ehe Archalc perlod, as Lg so often
ifted. Sone dlffereDces 1[ proJectlle PolDt strlee nay be
erplaloed as adaptatlons to dlfferent reglonal envLroaoents. It
should be noted' hovever, that techoologlcal ,'naovatlou ls Eot
alvays related to euvlrotrEeotal adaPtationa' ae technologlcal
change can occur for a varlety of reasons. The very early stenned
poinis at Slte 4fUElg do seer to be related to a broad-based
irchalc huntlng aud gatherlag 1lfesty1e. Thls flts ve11 vlth
Shaferts (1977:187) hypothesls nthat the early 1lthlc adaptatlons
of the area betveea the southern high plalna and the eaaterD
voodlands yas oDe of huating and gaEher:.ng aod not vhlch could be
deacrlbed ae blg gare huntl.[gn. This should not be eurprlslng. As
Johusoo (L977t65) notes, Paleoiodlane probably alvays did operate
fron a broad econonlc base. A1so, lt should be noted that huDtin8
and gatberlng peoples nust adapt rapldly to local resources la a
EeY OCCuPAtIoU area Or perlah.

A naJor question is hov early d1d the oon-flEted polEt
traditlon beg1tr 1! aoutheastern Teras? Doea thls rePreaent a
techuologlcal tradltioo conpletely para11el 10 tire yith the
fluted polat tradltion, or lE lt a developreat fron the Clovls
earlt fluted polnt tradltlos? Bryaa (1977) notes the pooslbllltt
of other poltrt traditloDs parellel to the fluted polnt tradltlol.
Yery early aterled poluts have been fouad ln both vestern (Bryan
l98O) aad easterD (Forler 1971, Peck aad Palrter 1984, llcllett
1985:F1g. 6.8A) portlona of the Unlted Stares.

Shafer (1977:Ftg. 3) has deecribed au Barly Ltthlc
techoologlcal tradltloD ylthout fluted polnts that 1a found
throughout easterE Texae. Thls flts yeli iato the concept of aD
Eastern Paleo-radiaD tradlttoD that l8 distiuct frol thl plalne
PaleolndLan tradlttou. The 0behner Slte (Crook and Earrla 1955)oear Dallas ls a good eranple of this faily Ltttric tradltion laeasEern Texas, where slde-notched polnts uere found t.ogether viEh
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Scottsbluff Paleo-Indian points. Several side-notched points from 
the Obshner Site are similar to Late Paleo-Indian specimens from 
Site 41WH19. 

Some of the early notched points found in the central 
Mississippi Valley from a time period of 9,500 to 9,000 B.P. 
(Morse and Morse 1983:Fig. 5.2) are similar to Late Paleo-Indian 
period points from Site 41WH19. Morse and Morse (1983:71) place 
Dalton points earlier, however. They also seem to imply that the 
Dalton point may be a technological evolution from the Clovis 
point (Morse and Morse 1983:72). Not all of the early notched 
points in this region are well-dated. U-1.1..bli LIAe central 
Mississippi Valley has a unique technological tradition, future 
research may find that some of the early notched point types are 
as early as Dalton. A side-notched point dated to 9416 B.P. was 
found below Dalton points at a site in northeastern Oklahoma 
(Wyckoff 1985). In any event, the central Mississippi Valley is 
another example of the early start of an Archaic hunting and 
gathering lifeway (Morse and Morse 1983:71). 

Aside from Site 41WH19, there are now several sites in Texas 
with side-notched points earlier than Plainview. Watt (1978:Fig. 
7) has shown a San Patrice-like point earlier than Plainview at a 
site in the central Brazos River Valley. Other excavations at this 
same site have yielded a side-notched point at the Paleo-Indian 
level that is similar to early side-notched specimens from Site 
41WH19 (Forrester 1985:Fig. 2F). The Wilson-Leonard Site (Weir 
1985), north of Austin, has several side-notched points earlier 
than Plainview. The Rex Rogers Site in the Texas Panhandle (Hughes 
and Willey 1978:Fig. 12) has side-notched points at least as old 
as Plainview, similar to Watt's specimen from central Texas. It 
should also be noted that there are some sites in Harris County, 
such as 41HR206 (Patterson 1976:Fig. 1A, B, C), that have early 
notched point types similar to those from Site 41WH19 in Wharton 
County. 

The presence of side-notched and straight and contracting stem 
points at Site 41WH19 as early or earlier than a Folsom point 
supports the findings of Sellards (1940:1641) from a site in Bee 
County that is 100 miles west of Site 41WH19. The side-notched 
point found by Sellards (1940:pl. 1-6) below a Folsom point is 
very similar to the specimen from 41WH19 (Fig. 8A) that was found 
in the same stratum as a Folsom point. Sellards (1940:pl. 1-5) 
found a straight-stemmed point at the same level as a Folsom 
point, which may be similar to straight stem fragments (Figs. 
81,N) found in the same stratum as a Folsom point at Site 41WH19. 

It should be noted that the coastal plain of southeastern Texas 
is probably a poor place to search for pre-Clovis remains. It 
seems to be common for sites in this region to have Paleoindian 
remains of 11,000 years or less directly overlying the Pleistocene 
Beaumont formation. Since the Beaumont formation has an estimated 
age of at least 30,000 years (Ater 1983:108), there seems to be a 
gap in the geological stratigraphy of this region of roughly 
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Scottsbluff Paleo-Indian points. Several slde-aoEched points froo
the obshoer Site ere slollar to Late Paleo-Indlan speclEena fro!
Stte 4lWHl9.

Sone of the early Eotched polnts found ln the central
l{isslsslppl Yal1ey frou a tlle perlod of 9,500 Eo 9,000 B.P.(!{orse and Morse 1983:Flg. 5.2) are elnilar to LaEe Paleo-Indian
perlod poltrts froa Site 4ll{f,l9. l{orse and Morse (1983:71) place
DaIton poi!t,s earlier, horever. They also seeE to lEp1y that the
Da1to8 poinE Eay be a technologlcal evolutLon fron the CIovlspoiat (Morse and Morse 1983:72). Not all of rhe early notched
polDts lE thls regloE are neI1-dated. U',.L.Es .Le central
llisslsslppl Va11ey has a uol.que techoologlcal tradltlon, future
reseerch nay fild thaE aone of the early notched polnt typea are
as early as DalEon. A slde-notched polot dat,ed to 9416 B.P. vas
found belov Dalton poiEta at a slte la oortheastera 0klahona(Yyckoff f985). Io any event, the central Mlselselppi Va11ey 1s
aaother exauple of the early start of an Archalc huntlng and
gatherlng llfevay (llorse and lforse 1983:71).

Aeide frol Slte 4lIJEl9, there are Eoy aeveral sltes 1n Texasyith slde-notched p!lnts earlier rheD Plaloviev. Werr (1978:Ftg.
7) has shonn a San Patrice-llke polot earller thau Plalnvleu at a
site ,.D the central Brazos Rlver Valley. other ercavatloEa at thls
sare Blte have ylelded a side-notched polnt at the Paleo-Indlan
level that lE siEilar to early side-aotched specloena frou Slte
6lHE19 (Porrester 1985:Flg. 2P). The llt1soa-Leoaard Sl.te (IJelr
1985), [orth of Austln, has several slde-aotched polnts earlier
than Plalaviev. The Rer Rogere Slte Ia the Teraa Panhaodle (Hughes
and tll1ley 1978:F1g. l2) haa slde-norched polats aE least as oId
ag Plaiovlev, elnilar to llattrs apeclneo froo ceDtral Texas. It
should also be noted thaE Ehere are so8e sitea 1o Earrls Cou[ty,
ssch as 418R206 (Patterson 1976:P1g. 1A, B, C), that have early
ootched polDt types siDllar to thoae fron Slce 411{819 ln llhartoo
CouIt y .

The presence of side-notched and straight aEd contractlot ster!
poitrt,s at Slte 411{E19 as early or earller thaE a Folsoo polat
aEpports Che flndinSs of Sellards (1940:1641) froo a slte ln Bee
Couoty that ls 100 ll1ee yeat of Slte 41tif,I9. The slde-lotched
polot found by Sellarda (1940:p1. 1-6) belor a Folsou polot ls
very s1lllar to the apeclne! fror 41W819 (F1g. 8A) that vas fouad
Lr the aaae stratu! Ea a Folsor polat. Sellarda (1940:pl. 1-5)
found a atralght-steued polnt at the aare 1evel as a Folson
polDt, vblch nay be sLlllar to atraight steo fra8Lenta (Flga.
8I ,l{) found lu the sane stratur 6a a Fo1son Polnt at Slte 41W819.

It should be noted that the coastal plala of southeaatern Texas
ls probably a poor place to search for pre-Clovla reualne. It
seeEa to be counon tor sltea la thlg region to have Paleolndlan
reEal.Da of ll,OOO yeara or less dlrectly overlylng the Pletstoceae
Beaunoat fornatLoa. Slace the Beaunont foroatloa has an estluated
age of at least 3OTOOO years (Aten 1983:108)' there seeus to be a
gip ln the geologlcel stratlSraphy of this reglon of roughly
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20,000 years. This may represent a severe erosional episode at the 
end of the Pleistocene epoch. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 

Site 41WH19 is an additional site in southeast Texas with a 
very long occupation sequence, in this case at least 10,000 years, 
as previously noted (Patterson 1983). A broad-based Archaic 
hunting and gathering lifeway was followed during the entire time 
span of this site. The Paleo-Indian big game hunting tradition 
does not seem to apply to early occupations of this region. The 
long duration of a single lifestyle is supported by data on faunal 
remains and lithic technology. One reason for an early broad-based 
Archaic adaptation in this region is that there does not seem to 
have been a sharp environmental change from the Late Pleistocene 
into the Holocene epoch. The same general vegetational pattern 
seems to have existed at about 18,000 B.P. and in modern time, 
consisting of woodlands (Friedel 1987:Figs. 17,18). 

Data from this site show that a wide range of faunal resources 
were exploited, as at other prehistoric sites in this region. The 
small amount of freshwater shellfish at this location is 
site-specific, as shellfish do not occur in a uniform manner in 
all reaches of streams in this area. Some other sites in this 
general area, such as 41FB34 (Patterson and Hudgins 1986), do have 
significant shellfish remains at all levels. The small amount of 
bison remains at this site seems to indicate that bison were only 
occasionally available. 

There is an early diversity of projectile point types at Site 
41WH19. Notched and stemmed points are now firmly placed in the 
Late Paleo-Indian period at this site and also appear to occur in 
some portion of the Early Paleo-Indian period. Data from this site 
support the temporal placement of the San Patrice point in the 
Late Paleo-Indian period by Webb, et al. (1971). Data from this 
site indicate the possibility of the evolution of notched and 
stemmed point types concurrent with the development of the Plains 
Tradition Paleo-Indian points of lanceolate types. 

The presence of a few Rockport potsherds may indicate that Late 
Prehistoric Indians of the coastal margin may have occasionally 
traveled inland along major streams. One radiocarbon date 
indicates Early Historic occupation of Site 41WH19, but there is 
no evidence of early European contact. 

The deeply stratified nature of this site furnishes valuable 
data on the chronological sequence of this region. Few 
well-stratified sites have been found in southeast Texas, 
especially for the Paleoindian and Archaic periods. 
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20r000 years. Thls ray represetrE a severe eroslonal eplsode 8t Ehe
end of the Plelstocene epoch.

CEI{ERAL DISCUSSIOI{ AilD SUI{I.IART

Site 4IIJH19 18 sn addltlonal slte lD southeast Texas vlth a
very long occupatloo lrequeace' lD EhlE caste at least l0'000 years'
as prevlously Eoted (PatEersoa f983). A broad-based Archalc
hEatins and gatberlng llfevay vas folloved durlng lhe entlre tlEe
span of thls slEe. The Paleo-Indlan blg gaDe hunting tredltlon
does aot aee! to apply to early occupatioaa of thle regLon. The
long duratlon of a itngle 11festyle ls supported by data oa faunal
reuiios and ltthlc technology. One reaeon for eu early broad-based
Archalc adaptstlon ln thls re8lon 13 that there doee not seeE to
have been a sharp enylronEental chaoge fron the Late Plelatocene
ioto the Holocene epoch. The sane general vegetatlooal pattern
seera to have e:lsted at about 18'000 B.P. aad ia lodera tlle,
conslstlEg of voodlaoda (Prtedel 1987:Flgs. 17,18).

Data fron Ehls slte ahov that a ylde raoge of feunal resources
vere erplolted, as at other prehlstorlc Eltea 10 thls reglon. The
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geoeral area, such as 41FB34 (Pattereon aad Eudgloa 1986), do have
ftgoiftcant "tteltft"h 

renaina aE all levele. The snall auount of
biion reralBs et thls slte seers to lldlcete that blson vere only
occaslonally aval1able.

There ls an early dlverelty of proJectlle Point tyPes aE Slte
4lUHl9. l{otched and steuned polats are nor flrnly placed ia Ehe
Late Paleo-Indlan perlod at this 31te aod also appear to occur ia
soDe portlou of the Early Pateo-IadLau perlod. Data fro! thls siEe
support the terporal placeoeat of the Sao Patrlce polDt lD the
Iate Paleo-Indlan perlod by lJebb, et al. (197f). Data froa thls
slte lndlcate the possiblltty of the evolutioo of DoEched aad
steEEed polDt trpes coDcurrent rtth the developnent of the Plalns
fraditloo Paleo-Indlau polnts of lanceolate trpes.

Tbe presence of a fev X.ockport poteherda Eat 1ldlcate that Late
Preblatorlc Indlana of the coastal !artlo lay have occasiooally
traveled lnlaad aloog naJor streala. Ooe radlocarbon date
,.adlcatea Barly EJ.storlc occupatloa of Slte 4lUEl9, but there 1s
no evl.deace of early Europeaa contact.

The deeply Etratlfled nature of thls slte furolshes valuable
data on Ehe chroDologl.cal aequence of thls reglon. Fev
ve11-stratlfted sltes have beeo fouad in eoutheaat Tetae,eepeclally for the Paleolndlan aad Archalc perlods.
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TABLE 1 

SITE 41WH19 STRATIGRAPHY 

Stratum Thickness. cm 
Pit 1B lA 2 3 4 Total 

3 35 40 80 40 20 215 
4 35 40 85 40 20 220 
5 35 40 85 -.

,_ 
,., 40 240 

6 35 40 70 40 20 205 
7 35 40 85 40 40 240 
8 35 30 85 40 60 250 

5/8 40 40 100 40 40 260 
9 40 40 80 40 30 230 
10 40 40 80 40 20 220 
11 30 40 70 40 20 200 
12 -- -- 80 40 -- -- 
13 40 40 100 40 30 250 
14 40 40 100 40 40 260 
15 30 30 100 40 30 230 
16 40 40 100 40 30 250 
17 40 40 100 40 40 260 
18 40 40 100 25 40 245 
19 40 40 100 60 40 280 
20 30 30 100 60 40 260 

Avg 37 38 94 44 33 246 

TABLE I

SITB 4II{H19 STRATIGRAPHY

3
4
J
6
7
8

5/8
9

10

Pir
80
85
85
70
85
85

100
80
80
70
80

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

94

40
40

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
25
60
60

44

2t5
220
240
205
240
250
260
230
220
200

250
260
230
250
260
245
280
260

246

40
40
40
40
40
30
40
40
40
40

40
40
30
40
40
40
40
30

38

20
20
40
20
40
60
40
30
20
20

30
40
30
30
40
40
40
40

33

11
L2
13
l4
l5
16
l7
l8
19
20

Avg

1B

35
35
35
35
35
35
40
40
40
30

40
40
30
40
40
40
40
30

37

2 3



Table 2 

Site 41WH19 Projectile 

Dimensions, mm 

Points, Strata 1A, 	lB 

Location 
Type  L W _T____ Fig. Stratum Depth,cm_ Pit 

Kent 21.6 5B 1A 30 10 51.5 10.9 
Ellis-like 43.0 26.5 7.0 5C 1A btm. 5 
Yarbrough 51.3 28.9 8.0 5D lA 39 9 
Kent 22.9 8.9 5E IA 0-20 16 
Perdiz 39.0 18.2 3.3 5G IA 20 13 
Edwards 31.8 18.4 4.3 5H 1A 15 8 
Travis-like 17.5 8.1 51 lA 15-30 15 
Gary 23.6 8.2 5J IA 0-15 15 
Scallorn 15.2 4.4 4A 1B 0-20 5/8 
Perdiz 23.5 11.6 2.7 4B 1B 20-40 11 
Perdiz 12.1 2.2 4C 1B 0-20 10 
unifacial arrow pt. 18.1 4.2 4D IB 0-20 5 
Gary (?) preform 16.4 6.6 4G 1B 20-40 16 
Ensor 52.3 27.3 7.0 4H 1B 15 5 
Scallorn-like 17.5 11.4 3.0 41 IB 10 13 
Kent 49,9 24.7 9.7 4L N.P. 
Travis 52.3 21.3 8.7 4M N.P. 
unclassified 23.7 7.9 4N N.P. 

Table 2

Site 4lwH19 Proiectile Points, Strate lA,

Dlmensions. ntr

1B

TYPe
Xent
Ellie-like
Ya rtrrouSh
I(en t
Perdiz
Edwa rds
Travis-Ilke
Gary
Sca I lorn
Perdiz
Perdi z
un i faolal arrow pt.
Gary (?) preforn
Ensor
Sca I lorn- 1i ke
Ken t
Travi a
une Iasa I fled

39. O

3r.8

L
51.5
4 3.0
51.3

30
btm.

39
o-20

20
l5

l5-30
0- l5
0-20

20-40
0-20
0-20

20-40
l5
lo

l0
5
I

l6
l3
I

l5
l5

s/8
ll
l0

5
16

5
l3

t{ T Fic.
2t .6 10.9 58
26.5 7.O 5C
28.9 8.0 5D
22,9 8.9 5E
18,2 3.3 5C
18.4 4.3 5H
l?.5 8.t 5I
23.6 8.2 5J
15.2 4.4 4A
ll.6 2,7 48
tz.l 2.2 4C
18. l 4.2 4D
16.4 6.6 4G
27.3 ?.0 4H
11.{ 3.0 {r
24 .7 9.7 4L
2t .3 a.7 4M
23.7 7 .9 4N

stratun Deoth. cn
1A
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IB
IB
1B
IB
IB
IB
IB
N.P.
N.P.
N. P.

23,6

52.3
17.5
49.9
52.t



Table 3 

Type 

Site 41WH19 Projectile 

Dimensions, mm 

Points, 

_Fig. 

Stratum 2 

Location 
L W T Stratum Depth,cill Pit 

Bulverde-like 92.6 34.2 8.0 7A 2 57 10 
Angostura-like 29.4 8.8 7B 2 71 7 
Bulverde-like 98.3 36.5 8.3 7C 2 50 9 
unclassified 8.5 7D 2 btm 3 
unclassified 46.1 8.5 7E 2 70 11 
unclassified 49.9 27.0 6.9 7F 2 61 9 
unclassified 27.0 16.5 5.3 70 2 50 9 
Gary 34.0 21.0 7.7 6A 2 5 8 
unclassified stem 5.5 6B 2 btm 2 
unclassified stem 6.9 6C 2 40 6 
unclassified stem 5.3 6D 2 50-75 13 
Misc. lanceolate 38.7 18.6 8.2 6E 2 0-25 16 
Travis-like 22.4 9.8 6F 2 41 9 
Travis-like 21.5 10.2 60 2 30 8 
Travis-like 22.1 7.4 6H 2 25-50 19 
Bulverde-like 36.2 8.6 61 2 80 18 
Bulverde-like 44.7 29.3 8.1 6J 2 45 8 
Yarbrough 53.6 24.6 11.1 6K 2 34 4 
Gary 30.1 6.7 61 2 12 20 

Table 3

Slte tlltJHl9 ProJectile Polnta, stretur 2

Type
Bulverde- [ lke
AnBoetura-lIkc
Bulverde-llke
unclagai fied
unclaaai fied
unc lass i fied
unc Iasa i fi ed
Cary
unclasslfied steu
uncLassifled stel
unclassifled stGr
Mi ec. lanceolate
Travlr-Iikc
Travl e-l ikc
Travta-l lke
Bu Iverde- I ike
Bu lverde-I lke
Y a rbrouah
Ga ry

92.6

98.3

49.9
27.O
3{.0

34.2
29,1
36. 5

46. I
27 .O
16.5
2l .0

18.6
?.2. I
2l .5
22.1
36 .2
29. 3
24.6
30. 1

8.0
8.8
8.3
8.5
8.5
6.9
5.3
?.7
5.5
6.9
5.3
8.2
9.8

t0.2
?.4
8.6
8.1

ll.l
6,7

57
?l
50
btm
70
6l
50

5
btn
{o

50-7 5
o-25
4l
30

25-50
80
{5
3{
t2

38.7

FlT.
7A
?B
7C
7D
7B
?F
70
6A
6B
6C
6D
6E
6F
60
6H
6I
6J
6t(
6L

S t ratu! Pit
lo

1
9
3

1t
9
I
8
2
6

t3
l6

9
I

l9
t8
I
4

20

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

44,1
53.6

Dinenaions Loca t I on



Table 4 

Type 

Site 41WH19 Projectile Points, Stratum 3 

Dimensions, mm 	 Location 
L W T FA• stratum depth,cm pit 

Early Corner-notched 1 48.4 27.2 7.1 9A 	3 38 4 
Early Corner-notched 2 39.0 24.4 6.9 9B 	3 25 8 
Early Corner-notched 3 43.7 22.5 6.6 9C 	3 30 10 
Early Side-notched 5 53.3 21.2 9.3 9D 	3 37 8 
Early Side-notched 5 59.2 25.5 11.9 9E 	3 5 7 
Big Sandy 75.0 29.7 10.4 9F 	3 30 7 
Early Side-notched 1 61.5 27.0 7.0 9G 	3 0-20 8 
Early Side-notched 4 49.0 26.8 6.8 9H 	3 0-20 11 
San Patrice 23.6 8.3 91 	3 25 3 
Early Triangular 32.5 7.7 9J 	3 25 6 
Early Side-notched 5 9.5 9K 	3 25 5 
Early Side-notched 5 8.4 9L 	3 0-20 11 
Early Straight-stem 46.0 18.2 9.3 8C 	3 30-60 20 
Early Straight-stem 20.4 7.6 8D 	3 btm 15 
Early Straight-stem 48.2 22.0 8.1 BE 	3 20-40 15 
Early Corner-notched 4 7.5 8F 	3 20-40 13 
bullet shaped 33.5 12.2 9.5 8H 	3 0-20 16 
Early Straight-stem 5.5 81 	3 10 9 
Early Side-notched 5 6.6 8J 	3 20-40 13 
Early Side-notched 5 15A 	3 0-25 18 

Table 4

Site {ll{Hl9 ProJectile Polnts' Stratrtn 3

Earfy Corner-notched
EarIy Corner-notched
Early Slde-notched 5
Early Slde-notched 5
Bi4 Sandy
Early Slde-notched I
Early Slde-notched 4
San Patrioe
EarIy Trlangular
Early Side-notched 5
Early Side-notched 5
EarIy StralEht-sten
Early StraiEht-rtem
EarIy Straidiht-rten
BarIy Corner-notched
bullet ahaped
Early StraiEht-Bten
Early Slde-notched 5
Early Side-notched 5

39.0 24.4

Fl(. stratum
9A3
9B3
9c3
9D3
9E3
9F 3
9G3
9H3
9r 3
9J3
9r( 3
9L3
8C3
8D3
883
8F3
8H3
8r 3
8J3

15A 3

I
2
3

L
{8.4

l{fri, T
7.1
6.9
6.6
9.3

11.9
lo.4
7.0
6.8
8.3
7,7
9.5
8.{
9.3
7.6
8.1
7,5
9.5
b.D
6.6

n!!.
4
8

l0
8
7
7
8

ll
3
6
5

ll
20
l5
15
l3
l6

9
l3
l8

43. ?

53.3
59. 2
?5.0
61.5

22,5
2t.2
25.6
29.7
27.O

25
30
37

5
30

0- 20
0-20

25
25
25

o-20
30-60

btm
20-40
20-40
0- 20

10
20-40
o-25

49.0 26.8
23.6

32.5

46.0 t8.2
20,4

48.2 22.O

33. 5 12.2

Dlncne lons



Table 5 

Site 41WH19 Projectile 

Dimensions, mm 

Points, Stratum 4 

Location 
Type 	 L 	W T Fig. stratum depth,cm 

Early Side-notched 1 	73.4 	24.3 7.4 10A 4 25 
Plainview 	 26.4 7.0 10B 4 1 
Early Side-notched 5 	69.7 	31.4 11.0 10C 4 1 
Early Side-notched 4 	49.9 	23.7 7.0 10D 4 2 
Folsom 4.0 10E 4 20 
unclassified Type 1 	 14.8 9.1 1OF 4 10 
unclassified Type 1 	 15.7 5.8 10G 4 15 
Early Side-notched 2 	 15.0 6.9 10H 4 15 
unclassified stem 6.5 101 4 20-40 
Early side-notched 3 	 17.9 8.8 10.1 4 7 
Early Side-notched 3 5.1 10K 4 0-20 
Early Straight-stem 7.0 10L 4 0-20 
Early Straight-stem 5.8 10M 4 0-20 
Early Contract.-stem (A) 6.1 10H 4 15-30 
unclassified Type 2 	 29.8 5.5 100 4 10 
dart point blade 	 21.8 6.0 I911 4 0-20 
Early Side-notched 3 stem 191 4 0-20 

A- or lanceolate base 

...p.41  

5 
7 
4 

11 
5 
7 
9 
17 
7 

16 
8 
14 
13 
8 
5 
15 

Table 5

Site 4lwHl9 ProJecttle Polnta, Stratuo {

Dinenelone. nll
Lt{

24,3
26,4
3r.{

stratu! deoth. cn

-I- -'zi-Early Side-notched I
Plainvlerr
Barly Side-notched 5
Barly Side-notched 4
Fo I sou
unclasrlfled Type I
unclaeeified Typc I
Early Slde-notohod 2
unclasglfled eter
Early slde-notohed 3
EarIy Sidc-notched 3
Early StralSht-.te.
Early Stralght-.te!
Ear ly Contract. -8ten
unclaeaifled Type 2
dart polnt blad.
Earl y Side-notched 3

Locat i on

?3.4

69. ?
{9.9

Ftg.
l0A
l0B
10c
l0D
108
l0F
t0c
l0H
l0I
t0J
l0K
loL
l0r.r
l0N
100
l9lr
l9r

I
I
2

20
l0
l5
l5

20-{o
7

0-20
0-20
0-20

t 5-30
t0
o-20
0- 20

7.1
7.0

rl.0
4
4
{
a
I
4
4

5
7
{

1t
5
7
I

t7
7

t6
8

1{
l3

8
6

l5

(A)

a teD

23.7 7.O
4.0

14.8 9.1
15.? 5.8
15.0 6.9

6.5
t?.9 8.8

5.1
?.0
5.8
6.1

29.8 5. 5
2t.8 6.0

4
4
4
I
4
{
{
4
4

A- or laneeolate baee



Table 6 

Site 41WH19 Summary of Ceramics 

Goose Creek Plain 	Goose Creek Incised 	Rockport Plain 	Bone Tempered  
Excavation 	 „,thkmm 	 thk., mm 	 thk., mm 	 thk., mm _... 

Level 	.1),11  avg SD 	no. 	maL 	no. axx SD 	no. MIL 

33 6.0 1.1 1 4.5 2 4.5 
33 6.1 0.9 1 6.2 1 5.0 
26 6.0 1.1 3 4.5 
92 6.0 1.0 1 6.2 5 4.7 2 4.5 

47 	. 6.4 1.1 1 5.0 1 4.0 1 4.0 
30 6.7 1.3 2 5.5 6 4.3 0.5 
13 6.2 0.7 2 6.0 
90 6.4 1.0 5 5.5 7 4.2 1 4.0 

15 6.5 0.9 

Stratum 1B 
top 
bottom 
unplaced 
total 

Stratum lA 
top 
bottom 
unpiaced 
total 

Stratum 2 

Uxcava t i on
l.eve I

Stratu! lB
top
bot toD
unpl aced
total

StratuD lA
top
bo t too
unp I aced
r.otaI

SLratuo 2

Table 6

Site 4lt{Hl9 SunDary of Ceraoice

Gooae Creek InclsedGoose Creek PIain
thk. . no

SD

l.l
0.9
l.l
1.0

l.l
1.3
o,7
1.0

0.9

RockDoEt Plain

---

thk.. !p
no. avr sD

I {.5
I 5.0
3 4.5
5 4.7

Bone Tenoered

--l--
thk., DIl

no. av( no. av(

o.5

-Eg-
2

2

I

I

avg .

{.5

{.5

{.o

{.0

33
33
26
s2

47
30
l3
90

l5

6.0
6.1
6.0
6.0

6.4
6.?
6.2
6.t
6.6

I

I
2
2
5

6,2

6,2

5.0
5.5
6.O
5.5

I
6

,l .0
{.3
4.2



Table 7 

Item  
biface 
biface 
biface frag. 
biface frag. 
preform frag. 
preform frag. 
preform frag. 
preform frag. 
backed blade 
turtleshell scraper 
preform 
drill 
scraper 
preform frag. 
preform frag. 
denticulate 
graver 
scraper 
scraper-graver 
denticulate 
scraper 
biracial knife 
corner tang biface 

Lithic Artifacts, Strata 

Dimensions, mm 

1A, 

Fig. 

18 and 2 

Location 
L W stratum depth,cm pit 

125.0 40.0 15.0 12A 2 30 10 
94.8 38.5 13.3 12B 2 55 11 

13.4 12C 2 35 8 
31.1 10.7 12D 2 10 6 
31.9 5.8 12E 2 1 
22.2 6.2 12F 2 55-70 5 

9.2 12G 2 0-30 7 
10.0 12H 2 40-60 9 

49.9 24.4 6.4 13A 2 20-40 10 
44.9 35.8 19.5 138 2 25-50 5 
46.2 32.0 10.0 13C 2 50-75 6 
43.2 21.1 7.7 13D 2 15 8 
43.6 24.1 13.5 13E 2 30-60 8 

31.1 9.7 13F 2 75-100 18 
7.1 13G 2 55-70 6 

46.6 17.7 4.3 13H 2 55-70 8 
26.0 22.8 3.0 131 2 20-40 5 
59.6 34.6 9.8 IIA lA 8 
58.1 23.1 6.3 11B surface 
23.6 15.1 4.6 11C 1A 20-40 18 
48.4 24.4 10.0 11D lA 0-20 6 
124.0 42.3 8.0 5A lA 20 8 

63.4 9.6 4F 18 btm 10 

Tabl.e 7

Lithic Art i facts 
'

Strata t A, lB and 2

Dlnenaions, nrn Locet i on

bi face
bi face
bi face frag .

biface frag.
preforn fre3.
preform frag.
preforn fra8.
preform frag.
backed blade
turtleehell acreper
pre forn
dri LI
ac raPe r
preforn frag.
preform frag.
denticulate
graver
sc rape r
acraper-graver
denticulate
Bc rEper
bi facial kni fe
corner tang bi face

L l{ T Flg. atratun deptL_cttt plt
125.0 40.0 15.0 l2A 2 30 l0
94.8 38. 5 13. 3 128 2 55 I I

13.4 lzc 2 35 8
31.1 10.7 tzD 2 tO 6
31.9 5.8 tZE 2 I
22,2 6,2 rzF 2 55-? 0 s

9.2 tzc 2 0-30 7
10.0 l2H 2 40-60 I

{9.9 24.4 5. { l3A 2 20-40 l0
44 .9 35.8 19.5 l3B 2 25-50 5
46.2 32. O 10.0 l3C 2 50-7 5 6
43.2 zt.r 7,7 l3D 2 15 8
43.6 24.t l3.5 l3E 2 30-60 I

31.1 9.7 l3F 2 75-100 l8
7.1 l3c 2 55-70 6

46.6 17,7 4.3 l3H 2 55-70 8
26.0 22.8 s.O l3r 2 20-40 5
59.6 34.6 9.8 llA lA I
58. I 23.1 6.3 I lB aurface
23.6 15.1 4.6 llc lA 20-40 l8
{8.4 24.4 lO.O llD lA O-20 6

124.0 42,3 8.0 5A lA 20 8
63.4 9.6 4F lB btn 10



Table 8 

Item 

Lithic Artifacts, Stratum 

Dimensions. mm 

3 

Fib 
Location 

L W ILWALUE pit, 
scraper-graver 74.4 38.3 12.8 14A 23 7 
scraper 70.7 51.2 13.6 14B 8 
scraper 46.7 36.6 10.5 14C 20-40 10 
preform frag. 13.0 14D 0-20 6 
preform frag. 7.6 14E 20-40 5 
preform frag. 7.0 14F 20-40 10 
preform frag. 6.2 140 15-30 8 
graver 31.0 23.8 3.3 14H 0-20 15 
steep side uniface 33.2 22.8 10.9 15B 40-60 19 
bifacial tool 34.9 27.4 10.6 15C 20-40 6 
preform frag. 28.7 7.8 15D 20-40 11 
preform frag. 7.7 15E 7 
scraper 63.3 31.4 8.7 15F 0-20 9 
perforator 39.6 21.3 5.8 150 0-20 8 
graver 32.7 29.4 7.8 15H 25 3 
scraper-graver 50.1 29.8 5.6 151 6 
beaked tool 78.3 32.1 16.5 16A 30-60 20 
biface frag. 16.0 16B 40-60 19 
biface 75.8 37.3 23.0 16C 20-40 13 
preform frag. 24.8 9.0 16D 0-20 13 
biface frag. 46.8 14.0 16E 0-20 13 
biface frag. 39.0 8.5 16F 30-60 20 
preform frag. 36.6 7.2 16G 20-40 13 
scraper-graver 51.4 28.1 11.3 16H 20 a 
preform frag. 27.5 9.5 161 30-60 20 
preform 85.8 40.2 10.7 8A 40-60 19 
preform 57.5 29.9 10.1 8B 25 10 
drill 8.3 5.6 8G 27 9 

Table 8

Lithlc Artifacts, Stratun 3

sc ra pe r-grave r
acraper
acraper
preforn fraj.
preform frag.
preforn frag.
preforn fraj.
Sraver
steep ride uniface
bi facial tool
prefora fra1.
preforn frag.
ac ra per
pe r fo rator
Il raver
ac rape r -8ravG r
beaked tool
bl facc frag .
bl face
preforo fra3.
bi face frag.
biface frat.
preforn frag.
ac rape r -g Pave r
preforn frag.
pre fo rn
pre forn
drill

I ten T
t2.8
13.6
10. 5
13.0
7,6
?.0
6.2
3.3

10.9
10.6
?.8
7.7
8.7
5.8
7.8
5.6

16. 5
16. o
23. O

9.0
l{.0
8.5
7,2

tl.3
9.5

10.7
10. I
5.6

Fig.
t{A
l{B
l{c
l{D
l4E
t 4F
140
l4H
l5B
l5c
l5D
l5E
l5F
t5c
l5H
l5r
l6A
l6B
l6c
l6D
l6E
t6F
t6c
l6H
l6r
8A
8B
8G

Loca t i

2374,1
70.?
45.7

51.{

85.8
5?.5

38.3
5t.2
36.6 20-40

o-20
20-40
20-{ 0
l5-30
0- 20

{0-60
20-{0
20-{0

0-20
0-20
25

30-60
{o-60
20-{o
o-20
o-20

30-60
20-40

20
30-60
40-60

25
27

3t .0
33.2
3{ .9

63. 3
39.6
t2.1
50. l
78. 3

?5.8

23.8
22.8
2? ,1
28.7

31. {
2l .3
29,4
29.A
32.1

37.3
24.8
{6.8
39.O
36.6
28. I
27 ,5
40.2
29.9
8.3

onE
7
I

lo
6
5

l0
I

l5
l9
6

ll
7
9
I
3
6

20
t9
l3
13
l3
20
l3

8
20
l9
l0
I

Dllengiong



Table 9 

Item 

Lithic Artifacts, Stratum 

Dimensions, mm 

4 

Fig. 
Location 

L W T depth,cm 	pit 
biface 69.5 42.7 18.6 17A 8 
biface 61.1 35.5 16.1 17B 7 
scraper-graver 73.9 35.0 8.9 17C 9 
scraper-graver 46.5 26.8 5.6 17D 9 
biface frag. 17.2 17E 9 
bifacial tool 34.8 32.7 11.8 17F 7 
biface frag. 7.8 17G 0-20 11 
scraper 30.3 29.4 6.2 17H 7 
graver 23.1 21.4 5.9 171 8 
possible burin 27.7 27.0 6.4 17J 
denticulate 22.9 21.5 4.6 17K 10-20 
preform 49.5 27.0 7.2 18A 10 8 
preform 58.4 35.5 10.0 188 20 9 
preform frag. 27.8 10.0 18C 0-20 
preform frag. 32.5 8.5 18D 35 7 
preform frag. 32.0 9.0 18E 0-20 5 
preform frag. 8.4 18F 30 5 
preform frag. 8.1 180 15 5 
preform frag. 9.8 18H 0-20 9 
scraper 47.5 40.4 10.5 181 0-20 9 
scraper 53.5 35.1 13.7 18J 0-20 9 
scraper-graver 54.2 39.3 15.6 18K 9 
preform 46.9 31.2 6.8 19A 0-20 14 
preform frag. 38.7 7.9 19B 20-40 20 
biface frag. 36.2 10.2 19C 20-40 20 
biface 36.4 28.1 9.0 19D 20-40 20 
scraper 56.5 39.6 10.5 19E 0-20 17 
biface 48.3 35.1 18.3 19F 20-40 20 
denticulate 37.4 26.5 5.3 190 20-40 20 

Table 9

Llthic Artlfacts, Stratum {

Diuensions. oll
t{

bi face
ac ra pe r -Sraver
ac rape r-I raver
bi face fra8.
bi facial tool
bi face frag .
scraper
Sraver
possible burin
denticulate
prr. f orm
pre l o rur
pro i'orn f ra! .
preform frag.
preforu frag.
preforn frag.
preforn fra3.
preforn fra1.
ac ra per
acraPer
ac ra Per-8 rave r
pre forn
preforo fra3.
bi face fra8.
bi face
acraper
b i face
dent i culata

69.5 42.7
T . Fia.

18.6 l?A
16. I l7B
8.9 t?c
5.6 t?D

t?.2 t?E
1r.8 t7F
7.8 l?o
6,2 I ?H
5.9 t7t
6.4 l ?J
{.6 l?K
7 .2 l8A

10. o l8B
t0.o t8c
8.5 l8D
9. O l8E
8.4 l8F
8. I 180
9.8 l8H

lo.5 l8I
13.7 l8J
15 .6 l8K
6.8 l9A
?.9 l9B

to.2 19c
9.0 lgD

10.5 l9E
t8.3 tgF
5.3 190

drPlt-g'

o-20

6l.l
73.9
46.5

3{ .8

30.3
23.1
2? .7
22.9
49.5
58. {

1? ,5
53.5
54,2
{6.9

36.4
56.5
48.3
3?. t

35.5
35.0
26.8

32.7

29.4
2t .4
27.O
2t ,5
27.O
35.5
27 .A
32.5
32.O

{0.4
35. I
39.3
3t,2
38. 7
36.2
28,1
39.6
35. r
26.5

t 0-20
l0
20
o-20
35
o- 20
30
l5
0-20
o-20
o-20

0-20
20-40
20-40
20-{0
o-20

20-4 0
20-{0

I
9

7
5
b
5
I
9
I
9

t{
20
20
20
t7
20
20

I ter pi t
I
7
9
9
I
7

tl
?
I



TABLE 10 

MISCELLANEOUS LITHIC ARTIFACTS 

Stratum 

Item  

chert cores 
quartzite hammerstones 
biface fragments 
sandstone abraders 
whole chert cobbles 
broken chert cobbles 
thick chert pieces 
Edwards Plateau flint 
red ochre 

1B IA 
2 
to 

2 
mid 

2 
btm 

3 
toE 

3 
btm 

4 
LIE 

4 
btm 

2 3 8 4 10 1 
1 1 1 
1 3 2 
1 

1 1 1 2 1 
2 6 

6 6 12 4 19 3 33 10 
1 1 

1 1 2 1 

TABLE 1O

MISCELLANEOUS LITHIC ARTTFACTS

2
18 1A Eop

22
oid bEE top btE

l0

33
toD bEo

84
I
2

Iten

chert cores
quartzite hannerstonea
biface fragnen te
saadstone abraders
vhole chert cobblee
broken chert cobbles
thick chert pieces
Edvarde Plateau flint
red ochre

23
I
I
I

1

3

2
66t24t9

I

2
6

3 33 10
1

1
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50-75 431 
N.A. 74 

75-100 102 

20 
7 

5/8 

TABLE 12 
SITE 41WH19 CLAYBALL AND HEARTH SUMMARY 

CLAYBALLS 

Stratum Number 	(A) 
Size Range, 
Diam., mm 

1B 140 15-70 
1A top 248 
lA btm. 537 
IA unplaced 54 
lA total 839 15-100 
2 top 797 15-110 
2 middle top 448 15-80 
2 middle btm 370 15-80 
2 	btm. 498 15-100 
2 total 2113 
3 top 434 
3 btm. 320 
3 unplaced 127 
3 total 881 15-100 
4 top 331 
4 btm. 93 
4 total 424 15-70 

SITE TOTAL 4397 

A- not counting some hearths below 

HEARTHS 

Stratum 	Depth, cm 	Clayballs 	Pit 
IA 	 btm. 	 (B) 	--lr 
2/3 	interface 	(B) 	8 
2 
lA 
2 

B- included in above table 

SITE 41IJET 9

StratuE

TABLE I2
CLAYBALL AI{D

CLAYBALLS

EEARTH SUI{I{ART

Size Raage ,
D1ao., no

15-701B
IA
IA
IA
IA

2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4

toP
btu.
uaplaced
total
top
nlddle top
niddle btu
btr.
totel
toP
btn.
ua placed
total
toP
bto.
total

140
248
537

54
839
797
448
370
498

2ll3
434
320
t27
881
331

93
424

4397

countlEg

15- 100
l5-l r 0
l5-80
15-80
15-100

SITE TOTAL

l5-100

l5-70

goqe hearthe belov

Stratun
-T-2/3

2
1A
2

A- lot

EEARTBS

Depth, cn
btE.

interface
50-75
il.4.

75-100

B- lncluded ia

(B)
431

74
LO2

above

PiET
8

20
7

sl8

table



Fine Screen Analysis — count 
41WH19 

Pit 8 

Level/depth 
flakes bone seeds nodules 

1/4 118 ws 1/8 ws 1/8 ws 1/8 ws 
2A 0 3 4 1 22 6 17 4 10 
2B 2 6 9 2 61 1 1 4 9 
2C 1  5 16 3 87 1 0 4 13 
3A 3 0 22 0 150 0 1 0 9 
3B 3 5 14 4 115 0 0 1 25 
4A 3 6 3 0 22 0 0 3 11 
4B 1 0 6 0 6 0 0 4 8 

Mesh sizes 1/4", 1/8", window screen 
No bone, seed or nodule found in 1/4" mesh screen. 

Table 13. Fine screen analysis, Pit 8 : flakes, bone fragments, 
seeds and hull fragments, and nodules by count 

Fine Screen Analysis — count 
41WH19 
Pit 11 

Level/depth 
flakes bone seeds nodules 

1/4 1/8 ws 1/8 ws 1/8 ws 1/8 _ ws 

1B 4 5 13 2 22 11 4 3 19 
1A(top) 1 5 13 1 14 1 45 3 24 
1A(bottom) 2 3 6 1 39 0 1 4 12 _ 
2 (0-20) 1 2 8 2 48 0 6 4 17 
2 (20-40) 2 5 8 8 105 0 0 1 14 
2 (40-55) 0 11 5 7 91 0  0, 2  10 
2 (55-70) 1 11 6 7 55 0 2 2 10 
3 (0-20) 2 4 5 5 100 0 0 0 8 

3 (20-40) 2 1 7 1 33 0 0 1 10 

4 (0-20) 2 0 0 0_ 	6 0 0 1 7 

Mesh sizes 1/4", 1/8", window screen 
No bone, seed or nodule found in 1/4" mesh screen. 

Table 14. Fine screen analysis, Pit 11 : flakes, bone fragments, 
seeds and hull fragments, and nodules by count 

Mesh sizes ll4" , l/8" , window screcn
No bonc, seed or nodule found in l/4" mesh screen.

Table 13. Fine screen analysis, Pit 8 : flakes, bone fragments,
seeds atrd hull fragments, and nodules by count

Fine Screen Aralysis - count
4lwHt9

Pir 8

Level/depth
flakes bone seeds nodules

r/4 r/8 w3 r/8 ws t/8 ws r/8 ws

21.:0 3 4 I 6 t7 4 l0
2B 0 I 6l I I 4 I
2c I 5 l6 3 87 I 0 4 l3
3A 3 0 0 150 0 I 0 I
3B 3 D l4 4 ll5 0 0 I
44' 3 0 3 0 0 0 3 l1
48 I 0 6 0 6 0 0 4 8

Fiae Screen Analysis - count
4rwHr9
Pit, I I

Level/depth
flakes bone seeds nodules

t/4 r/8 rs r/8 ws t/8 WS rlt w5

rB 4 5 l3 ll { 3 l9
1,4.(top) I 5 l3 I l,l I 45 3 24

rA{bottom ) 3 0 I 39 0 I 4 t2
2 (Gm) I 8 48 0 0 1 t7
2 (zJ- ol D I E r05 0 0 I t1
2 (4G55) 0 tl 5 7 9l o 0 10

2 (5$70) I ll 6 7 55 0 2 , lo
3 (trm) , 4 5 5 ro0 o 0 0 8

3 (2G40) I 7 I 33 0 0 I l0
.l (tr20) 0 0 0 6 0 0 I

Mesh sizes 114", L18", window screen
No bone, seed or nodule found in l/4" mesh screen.

Table 14. Fine screen analysis, Pit 11 : flakes, bone fragments,
seeds and hull fragments, and nodules by count



Fine Screen Analysis - weight in grams 
41WH19 

Pit 8 

Level/depth 
1/4" 1/8" ws 

clayb flake other total clayb ..  flake other total total 
2A 29.7 0.:: 5.0 34.7 1.6 0.0 15.6 17.2 50.3 

2B 6.7 0.0 3.3 10.0 0.6 0.0 11.6 12.2 42.8 
2C 11.4 0.1 3.7 15.2 1.4 0.0 8.5 9.9 39.3 

3A 29.9 0.7 14.1 44.7 0.0 0.0 11.6 11.6 43.0 

3B 8.6 4.1 4.9 17.6 2.0 0.2 13.2 15.4 42.5 

4A 24.5 1.2 7.1 32.8 0.7 0.4 15.7 16.8 39.8 

4B 37.8 0.8 81.2 _ 119.8 1.4 0.0 15.5 16.9 33.4 

Mesh sizes 1/4", 1/8", window screen 
Weight of flakes in window screen negligible part of total. 

Table 15. Fine screen analysis, Pit 8 : clayball fragments, 
flakes and other items by weight 

Fine Screen Analysis - weight in grams 
41WH19 
Pit 11 

Level/depth 
1/4" 1/8" ws 

clayb flake other total clayb flake other total total 

1B 1.2 0.5 1.7 3.4 1.9 0.4 7.4 9.7 40.0 

1A(top) 128.4 0.1 4.4 132.9 2.4 0.2 7.5 10.1 36.7 

IA(bottom) 103.7 1.8 3.9 109.4 3.9 0.0 12.4 16.3 34.3 

2 (0-20) 20.7 0.2 12.0 32.9 3.8 0.0 15.2 19.1 41.6 

2 (20-40) 1.4 0.8 1.5 3.7 1.3 0.2 10.5 12.0 32.5 

2 (40-55) 4.0 0.0 3.1 7.1 0.8 0.0 10.4 11.2 26.7 

2 (55-70) 13.3 2.3 1.6 7.2 2.2 0.3 7.4 9.9 24.8 
3 (0-20) 8.7 4.8 6.4 19.9 0.8 0.1 13.9 14.8 33.7 
3 (20-40) 32.7 0.2 5.2 38.1 0.8 0.1 8.9 9.8 31.5 
4 (0-20) 0.5 1.3 17.2 19.0 0.1 0.0 10.8 10.9 26.0 

Mesh sizes 1/4", 1/8", window screen 
Weight of flakes in window screen negligible part of total. 

• 	 Table 16. Fine screen analysis, Pit 11 : clayball fragments, 
flakes and other items by weight 

Fine Screen Aaalysis - weight in grams
4lwHl9

Pit 8

Level/depth
r/4" r/8" ws

clayb flake other total clcvb flake other total totd
2A 29.7 5.O 34.7 i.6 0.0 15.0 t7 .2 50.3

28 4.7 0.0 3.3 r0.0 0.6 0.0 I1.6 t2.2 42.8

2c ll.4 0.t 3.7 r5.2 t.4 0.0 8.5 9.9 39.3

3A 29.9 o.7 l4.l 41.7 0.0 0.0 1r.0 ll.6 43.0

3B 8.0 4.1 4.9 17.6 2.O 0.2 r3.2 15.4 42.5

4A 24.5 ?.r 32.8 o.7 0.4 t5.7 r6.8 39.8

4.B 37.8 0,8 8r.2 I19.8 1.{ 0.0 15.5 16.9 33.4

Mesh sizcs Ll1" , l/8" , window screeu
Weight of flakes ir window scrcen negligible part of total.

Table 15. Fine screen analysis, Pit 8 : clayball fragments,
flakes and other items by weight

Mesh sizcs I /4" , U8" , window screen
Weight of flakcs in window screcn negligible psrt of tot8l.

Table 16. Fine screen analysis, Pit ll : clayball fragments,
flakes and other items by weight

Fine Screen Aaalysis - weight in
4rwHr9
Pir rr

grams

Level/depth
| /4" I 18' ws

clayb flake other total clavb flake I other total total
rB 1.2 0.5 t.7 3.4 1.9 0.4 7.4 9.7 40.0

rA{bp) 128.4 0.1 4.4 132.9 2.4 o.2 ?.6 10.1 36.7

lA(bottom) 103.7 1.8 3.9 lG).4 3.9 0.0 t2.4 16.3 34.3

2 (1201 20.7 0.2 t2.o 32.9 3.8 0.0 I 15.2 t 9.1 41.6

2(*&l 1.4 0.8 1.5 3.7 1.3 0.2 | r0.5 t2.o 32.5

2 (4G55) 4.0 0.0 3.1 7.t 0.8 0.0 I r0.4 tt.2 24.7

2 (5S70) r3.3 2.t 1.6 7.2 0.3 7.4 9.9 24.8

3 ((}20) 8.7 {.8 6.1 r9.9 0.8 0.r I 13.9 14.8 33.7

3 (2G,()) 32.7 o.2 6.2 3E. r 0.8 0.1 8.0 9.8 31.5

4 (Gm) 0.5 1.3 t7.2 10.0 0.1 0.0 I r0.8 r0.9 26.0



FIGURE 1 
SITE 41WH19 HORIZONTAL LAYOUT 
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Clay Dredge Spoil . 
1,5m to 1,8m thick 

+0,8m 

FIGURE 2 
41WH19 Typical StratigroPhY 
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FIGURE 3 
FRONT VERTICAL EXCAVATION PROFILE 

(FIRST ROW DF PITS) 
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FIGURE 3
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FIGURE 4 
SITE 41WH19 LITHIC ARTIFACTS, STRATUM 1B AND UNPLACED 

STRATUM IB  

A-Scallorn; B, C-Perdiz; D-unifacial arrow point; E-perforator; F-corner 
tang biface; G-Gary (?) preform; H-Ensor; I-Scallorn-like; J-oreform 

UNPLACED: K-bifacial knife; L-Kent; M-Travis; N-unclassified 

FIGURE 4
ARTIFACTS, STMTUM IB AND UNPLACEDSITE 4II.IHI9 LITHIC
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STRATUI-I IB

A-Scallorn; B, C-Perdiz; D-unifacial arrow po.int; E-perforator; F-corner
t.ang biface; G-Gary (?) preform; H-Ensor; I-Scallorn-l ike; J-oieform
UNPLACED: K-bifacial knife; L-Kent; H-Travis; N-unclassified
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FIGURE 5 
SITE 41WH19 LITHIC ARTIFACTS, STRATUM IA 
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A-bifacial knife; B-Kent; C-Ellis-like; D-Yarbrough; E-Kent; 
F-drill (?); G-Perdiz; H-Edwards; I-Travis-like; J-Gary 

FIGURE 5

SITE 41UHI9 LITHIC ARTIFACTS, STRATUI.I IA

A-bifacial knlfe; B-Kent; C-E'l lis-like; D-Yarbroughi E-Kent;

i-e.iii (t); e-p6raiz; H-Edvrards; I-Travis-] ike; J-Garv
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FIGURE 6 
SITE 41WH19 PROJECTILE POINTS, STRATUM 2 
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A-Gary; B, C, 0-unclassified; E-misc. lanceolate; F, G, H-Travis-like; 
I, J-Bulverde-like; K-Yarbrough; L-Gary 

FIGURE
SITE 4llllHI9 PROJECTILE

6
POINTS, STMTUM

012 4 5cm
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K L

H-Travi s- li ke;A-Gary;-8, C, D-unclassified; E-misc. lanceolate; F, G,I, J-Bulverde-l ike; K-Yarbrough; L-Gary
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FIGURE 7 
SITE 41WH19 PROJECTILE POINTS, LOWER STRATUM 2 
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A-Bulverde-like; B-Angostura-like, C-Bulverde-like; D to G-unclassified 
Dots show ground edges  

D

A-Bul verde-l i ke;
Dots shot{ ground

FIGURE 7

SITE 4lXH19 PR0TIECTILE POlNTS, LOliER STRATUM 2

\
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E

B-Angostura-l i ke,
edges

F

C-Bulverde-l i ke; D to

G

G-unc lassi fi ed
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FIGURE 8 
SITE 41WH19 ARTIFACTS, STRATUM 3 

4 5 cm 
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A, B-preforms; C, D, E-Early Straight-stem points; F-Early Corner-notched 4: 
G-drill; H-bullet shaped point; I-Early Straight-stem; J-Early Side-notched 5 

FIGURE 8
SITE 4IWHI9 ARTIFACTS, STMTUM 3

0 I ? 3 4 5cm
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A, B-preforms; C,
G-drill; H-bullet

:ffi.@;
D, E-Early Straight-stem points; F-Early Corner-notched 4:
shaped point; I-Early Straight-stem; J-Early Side-notched 5
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FIGURE 9 
SITE 41WH19 PROJECTILE POINTS, STRATUM 3 

A-Early Corner-notched 1; B-Early Corner-notched 2; C-Early Corner-notched 3; 
D-Early Side-notched5; E-Early Side-notched 5; F-Big Sandy; G-Early Side-
notched 1; H-Early Side-notched 4; I-San Patrice; J-Early Triangular; 
K, L-Early Side-notched 5; dots show ground edges 

FIGURE 9
SITE 41WHI9 PROJECTILE POINTS, STRATUM

A-Early Corner-notched 1; B-Early.corner-notched 2; c-Ea11y Corner-notched 3;
ii-E;;ii iia"-noiineJs; E-Ear1v Side-notched 5; F-Big-Sandvi !1!111 !iae-
notched l; H-Ear]y Side-notched 4; I-San Patri.ce; il-Early lrlangu lari
x, r--Earti Side-niltched 5; dots show ground edges
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FIGURE 10 
SITE 41WH19 PROJECTILE POINTS, STRATUM 4 
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A-Early Side-notched I; B-Pla 
E-Folsom; F, G-unclassified 1 
J, K-Early side-notched 3; L, 
lanceolate; 0-unclassified 2; 

inview; C-Early Side-notched 5; D-Early Side-notched 4; 
H-Early Side-notched 2; I-unclassified stem; 

M-Early Straight stem; N-Early Contracting stem or 
dots show ground edges 

FIGURE IO
SITE 4IUH19 PROJECTILE POINTS, STRATUM 4
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FIGURE 11 
STRATUM 1A AND SUFACE LITHIC ARTIFACTS 

0 	1 	2 	? 4 	5 cm 
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A-scraper; B-scraper-graver; C-denticulate; D-scraper 

STRATUM 1A

FI GURE

AND SUFACE

l1
LITHIC ARTIFACTS

0
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A-scraper; B -scraper-g raver; C-denticulate; D-scraper
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FIGURE 12 
STRATUM 2 LITHIC ARTIFACTS 
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A, B-bifaces; C to F-biface fragments; G, H-preform fragments 

FIGURE 12
STRATUM 2 LITHIC ARTIFACTS
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F-biface fragments; G,

012 3
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A, B-bifaces;
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H-preform fragmen tsCto
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FIGURE 13 
STRATUM 2 LITHIC ARTIFACTS 
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A-backed blade; turtleshell scraper; C-preform; 0-drill; E-scraper; 
F, G-preform fragments; H-denticulate; I-graver 

FIGURE 13
STRATUM 2 LITHIC ARTIFACTS

A-backed blade; turtles
F, G-preform fragments;

H

hell scraoer; C-preform; D-drill; E-scraper;
H-denticulate; I-graver

0r234
lllttt
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FIGURE 14 
STRATUM 3 LITHIC ARTIFACTS 
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A-scraper-graver; B, C-scrapers; D to G-preform fragments; H-graver 

FIGURE 14
STRATUM 3 LITHIC ARTIFACTS

A

F

A- scraper-graver; B,

GH
C-scrapers; D to G-prefonn fragments; H_graver

012345



FIGURE 15 
STRATUM 3 LITHIC ARTIFACTS 
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A-point stem; B-steep side uniface; C-bifacial tool; 0, E-preform fragments; 
F-scraper; G-perforator; H-graver; I-scraper-graver 

FIGURE I5
STMTUM 3 LITHIC ARTIFACTS

5cm

A-ooint stem; B-steeP side uniface;
F-icraper; G-Perforator; H-graver;

C-bifacial tool;
I -scraper-graver

D, E-preform fragments;

A
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FIGURE 16 
STRATUM 3 LITHIC ARTIFACTS 
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D 
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G 	 H 	 I 

A-breaked toe* B-biface fragment; C-biface; D to G-biface fragments; 
H-scraper-graver; I-preform fragment 

FIGURE 16
STRATUM 3 LITHIC ARTIFACTS

01234
tl

5cm

A-breaked tod; B-biface fragment; C-biface
H-scraper-graver; I-preform fragnent

I

-biface fragments;;DtoG
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FIGURE 17 
STRATUM 4 LITHIC ARTIFACTS 
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A, 8-bifaces; C, D-scraper-gravers; E, G-biface fragments; F-bifacial tool; 
H-scraper; I-graver; J-possible burin; K-denticulate 

FIGURE 17
STRATUM 4 LITHIC ARTIFACTS

A

G-biface fragments;
K-dent i cu l ate

K

F-bifacial tool;A. B-bifaces; C, D-scraper-gravers; E,
il-5gp6per;1-gpaver; J-oossi bl e burin;

0 f 2 3 4 5cm
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FIGURE 18 
STRATUM 4 LITHIC ARTIFACTS 
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A, 8-preforms; C to H-preform fragments; I, J-scrapers; K-scraper-graver 

I

A, B-prefoms; C to

FIGURE 18
STMTUM 4 LITHIC ARTIFACTS

0 1 2 3 4 5cm
attltl

H-preform fragments; I, J-scrapers: K- scraper -g raver
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FIGURE 19 
STRATUM 4 LITHIC ARTIFACTS 
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A-preform; B-preform fragment; C-biface fragment; D, F-bifaces; 
E-scraper; G-denticulate; H-point fragment; I-point stem 

FIGURE 19
STMTUM 4 LITHIC ARTIFACTS
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A-oreformrB-preformfragment;C-bifacefragmentiD'F-bifaces;'E-[;;;;;;; e-itenticulatei H-point frasment; I-point stem
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Figure 21. Plan View of Excavations, Test Pits and Borings at 41WH19 
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Flgure 21. Plan Vlew d Excavatlonr, Test Plts end Borlugs at 41WH19
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Figure 22. 41WH19: Boring A 
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E Lg'ure 22 41WH19: Borlng A
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Figure 23. 41WH19: BORING B 
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Figure 24. 41WH19: BORING C 
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Flgure 24. 41I{H19: BORING C

blacklsh broyn sllty sand slth reddish broen
clay lncluslons

vhLtlsh tan sand vith a lLttl€ silt
Eottl€d llght and dark gray sandy clay and
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Figure 25. 41WH19: BORING D 
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